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Wet Christmas
Christmas tree lights reflect off a pedestrian walkway at the of a rainy work¬
day in downtown Costa Mesa, Calif., on Tuesday.

history debate
Newport dance license
renewed despite problems
By Shannon Wlngard
Lantern staff writer

A "tired, old man" with
sewage spewing in the base¬
ment were descriptions of the
Newport Music Hall that
caused Campus Partners to
reconsider its $2.01 million
purchase.

These descriptions, howev¬
er, did not affect the concert
hall from renewing a dance
hall license.

Campus Partners' Commu¬
nity Director Bill Courson said
"to deal with the major health
and safety issues" of the New¬
port building's condition would
require too much money for
Campus Partners to purchase
the building. University Archi¬
tect Steve Galli, part of the
inspection team Campus Part¬
ners assembled, said "I found
a very tired, old man" when he
inspected the building.

The Newport's dance hall
license expired in July and it
needed a health inspection
before it could get renewed,
said Shirley Brant, license offi¬
cer with the Department of
Safety.
Jim Hartman, a health

inspector for the Columbus
Health Department, said "it's
just strictly my fault" that the
inspection was delayed until
November.
"I guess I probably dropped

the ball with that," he said.
Hartman said he inspected

the building on Nov. 19 to rec¬
ommend the Newport's license
renewal. Hartman approved
the Newport's inspection and
cited the garbage — "clean up
cardboard at trash storage
area" — as its main problem.
"It's not as though there is

anything illegal about the
establishment now," he said.

He said he usually inspects
all areas of a building that are
linked to the food service oper¬
ation, such as the bar and the
restroom areas. Hartman said

he didn't see any evidence of
unsanitary conditions, includ¬
ing any sewage problems.
"It's kind of a phantom

problem. If I had seen any evi¬
dence in the area I was in, I
probably could have addressed
it," Hartman said.
"There was an unknown

leak in the six-inch sewer line
in the basement," Courson
said. Raw sewage was spout¬
ing from the line but the
inspectors were unable to
examine the source. "We only
saw where it was coming out
from."

He said he inspected the
building two weeks before
Campus Partners made the
announcement it was backing
out of the purchase on Nov. 13.

Courson said the Newport's
"inadequate electrical system,
inadequate air ventilation and
inadequate fire escapes" con¬
tributed to Campus Partners'
decision.

Thomas Higgins, owner of
the downtown nightclub
Mekka and next to have a

crack at purchasing the build¬
ing, said "we're in the middle
of doing all our inspections."

"As we go through inspec¬
tions, there's obviously a lot of
work that needs to be done,"
he said. "It's a real concern of
mine."

Courson said the building
must meet the standards with
the codes that were in effect
when the building was built,
during the 1920s.
"There is such a wide vari¬

ety of what is safe and ade¬
quate," Courson said. "I'm
sure [the Newport's condition]
is adequate as far as the city's
health inspection is concerned.
"Our main concern is with the

safety of the people using the
building," Courson said. Cam¬
pus Partners requires a building
to "meet a fairly high standard
of safety and health" before it
will purchase a property.

By Jessica Danter
Lantern staff writer

It is known as one of the
controversies in the history of explo¬
ration, and Ohio State is the home to
the photo that caused the debate.

The picture of polar explorer Dr.
Frederick Cook reaching the peak of
Mt. McKinley in Alaska proved to be
a hoax is part of the Cook collection
in the OSU archives.

In 1906, Dr. Frederick Cook, a
polar explorer, claimed to have been
the first person to reach the summit
of Mt. McKinley, the highest moun¬
tain in North America. In 1908 a ver¬
sion of a picture taken by Cook
cropped out geographical features
that showed it was not the moun¬

tain's summit, was published in his
book '"lb the Tap of the Continent."

An uncropped print has been
found and challenges the idea Cook
was ever on top of Mt. McKinley.

Raimond Goerler, Ph.D. universi¬
ty archivist/associate professor, said
Cook supporters feel that the photo¬
graph is no big deal. Goerler said
Cook took the picture out of poor
judgment and bad weather condi¬
tions.

Goerler said that OSU acquired
the Cook files from the Cook Society
located in Hortonville, N.Y.

"The Cook Society wanted to have
the collection more available to

see McKINLEY/page 2
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Dromedary librarian
A camel herdsman loads books packed in boxes onto a camel that will trav¬
el 240 miles to reach nomad children on the roads that are impassable for
4x4 vehicles.

Price hikes cause some smokers to quit
By Nikl Jones
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State smokers are finding cigarette
price hikes brought on by the tobacco settle¬
ment a real drag.

"The increased prices of cigarettes just isn't
fitting into my budget," said BethanyMcLain, a
senior majoring in sociology. "Right now I'm cut¬
ting back. But at the first of the year I'm quit¬
ting for good."

of the settlement, Philip Morris

USA, the nation's biggest tobacco company,
raised wholesale prices of Marlboro's by 45
cents. Although the price increase of cigarettes
was higher than expected, other manufacturers
followed suit.

"These tobacco settlements will have an
effect on college-aged smokers," said Chris
Davey, spokesman for the Ohio Attorney Gener¬
al Betty Montgomery's Office. "With prices of
cigarettes going up, those with tighter budgets
will be the most affected."

Davey said even though prices have already

gone up, certain brands will get more expensive
over time.

Doug Young, spokesman for the American
Heart Association for Franklin County, said
young people are among the most likely to stop
smoking because of the price hike.
'The youth are more price sensitive and have

less disposable income," Young said. "Price
increase of cigarettes will have an effect on
reducing smoking rates."

see SMOKING/page 2

Old and tired
Chris Bailey of G&R Tire in Perry Twp., Ohio, rolls
on Thursday. Tire manufacturers are hoping snow

a used tire to the stack
will boost sales.

Former OSU employee
indicted on child porn charges
By Chris Pollock
Lantern staff writer

Steven Eric Nash, a former
Ohio State employee, was
indicted Wednesday on nine
charges related to child
pornography. He will be
arraigned Dec. 14.

The incriminating materi¬
als were gathered and stored
on an OSU computer used by
Nash while he was a clerk for
Ohio State's Office of Interna¬
tional Education. They were
discovered in late 1996, and
Nash was fired in May 1997.
Nash, 29, could not be

located for comment.
According to Nash's super¬

visor John Greisberger,1 it was
pure accident that the porno¬
graphic images were found.
"What happened was that

he asked our computer spe¬
cialist for assistance with his

computer because it wasn't
working right," Greisberger
said. "And when she was
working on his computer, she
noticed all these images which
very obviously were not appro¬
priate."
Nash's computer contained

images which showed "minors
under the age of eighteen
years engaged in sexual inter¬
course... a minor under the
age of eighteen years engaged
in fellatio with another per¬
son... minors in a state of
nudity where there was a lewd
exhibition of the genitals
and/or graphic focus on th0
genitals," according to his
indictment.
Procuring, possessing, or

controlling any obscene mate¬
rial that involves a minor is
illegal in Ohio, however Nash

see PORN/ page 2
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Game Day
Ice Hockey
TIME: 7 p.m.
COST: $6/$3 Students
WHERE: OSU Ice Rink

High 61 ■ Low 51

<£3
The Weekend:

Partly Cloudy

Away from home
The men's basketball team

prepares to face Toledo after
an OT loss to Vanderbilt.
SPORTS

Champagne dream
Oasis' new b-side. album is

just part of the groups
'Masterplan' for stardom.
ARTS page 6

In others' words...

"What is there more of in the
world than anything else? Ends"

— Carl Sandburg

Fund-raising query dropped
sibility to search his heart and
his conscience and judge for
himself the importance to his
constituents, what his vote
should be," said the Louisiana
Republican.
Livingston was clear that he

wants the committee to com¬

plete its work this year, if pos¬
sible. While he indicated he
would like the House to con¬
vene after the panel votes, only
Rep. Newt Gingrich, the outgo¬
ing speaker, has the power to
call lawmakers back for a lame-
duck session. Gingrich is
expected to agree to do so if Liv¬
ingston asks.

The GOP suffered unexpect¬
ed setbacks in last month's
elections, and polls indicate
consistently that the public
wants the curtain to come down
on the long-running national
drama involving the president
and the former White House
intern.

Rep. Henry Hyde, R-IlLj
chairman of the Judiciary Com¬
mittee, has made it clear for
several weeks he wants to wrap
the panel's work up by year's
end. At the same time, he says
he wants to pursue all legiti¬
mate leads.

Photo stirs old

Judiciary Committee likely to vote
next week on Lewinsky affair
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP)

— Republicans jettisoned cam¬
paign fund raising from their
impeachment inquiry Wednes¬
day, likely clearing the way for
a historic Judiciary Committee
vote next week over President
Clinton's relationship with
Monica Lewinsky and his effort
to cover it up.
At the same time, incoming

Speaker Bob Livingston sig¬
naled a desire for the full
House to convene in a pre-
Christmas session to vote on

any articles of impeachment
that win committee approval.
"If the Judiciary Committee

could complete its work next
week, it would be my expecta¬
tion that we could have a vote
on the following week," the
Louisiana Republican said in
his first public remarks on the
subject in more than a week.

Taken together, the develop¬
ments amounted to strong sig¬
nals that majority Republicans

— chastened by disappointing
election results — intend to
move swiftly to wrap up the
third presidential impeachment
inquiry in the nation's history.
Even so, while the GOP-con-
trolled panel is expected to
approve at least one article of
impeachment on a party line
vote, the outcome on the House
floor remains in doubt.

Democrats, as well as Repub¬
licans including Peter King of
New York, intensified efforts
during the day to craft an alter¬
native that would stop short of
impeachment.

Spokesman Kevin Fogarty
said King and several other
GOP lawmakers were laboring
over a proposal that would
"include a strong condemnation
of Clinton and require him to
pay a financial penalty and
issue a statement acknowledg¬
ing wrongdoing."

Key Democrats met privately
with the party's leader, Rep.

CLINTON LEWINSKY

Dick Gephardt, and — accord¬
ing to two sources speaking on
condition of anonymity — they
will soon begin contacting
Republican lawmakers outside
the Judiciary Committee to see
what bipartisan cooperation
might be possible in the full
House. These sources added
that while Democrats are will¬
ing to join in efforts to wrap up
the issue by year's end, they
will insist on a lengthy period
for debate on the House floor
and demand that consideration
be given to censure as an alter¬
native to impeachment.
In comments to reporters,

Livingston sidestepped ques¬
tions over censure. "Each mem¬
ber of Congress has the respon-

II
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Joe Steuer, an Ohio State senior
-mtgoring in communications, said
there are more incentives than
ever to quit smoking.
"It seems like because of the set-

. .tlement we've heard more about
health risks of smoking," Steuer
-said. "Quitting has always been on
my mind, but the price increase
has made it inevitable now."

The $206 billion tobacco settle¬
ment—the largest ever—will help
resolve states' claims for reim¬
bursement for providing health
care because of smoking-related ill-

Under the settlement plan,
manufacturers agreed to make a
number of marketing changes.
This includes prohibiting bill¬
boards, banning cartoon mascots
such as Joe Camel and banning the
.sale of apparel, backpacks and
other merchandise that advertise
brand name logos.

The settlement could mean a

gain of $9.8 billion over 25 years

for Ohio. The first installment of
$120 million is expected by the
first of the year. The budgeting of
the money is yet to be determined.

"It's premature to rush to spend
this money," said Montgomery.
"The reason we got in this fight
was to protect public health and
prevent underage smoking. A sig¬
nificant portion of this money
should go toward these causes."

More than 20,000 Ohioans die
each year from smoking-related ill¬
nesses. Many of these smokers
began starting when they were
teenagers. Montgomery said the
settlement won't end youth smok¬
ing in Ohio, but it does provide
"realistic, workable steps to stop
the addiction of our children."

The Student Wellness Center
offers a Smoking Cessation, free to
students enrolled in the university.
A certified professional will meet
with students for three, one-on-one
sessions. This program is offered
through the American LungAssoci¬
ation and will assist students who
want to quit smoking. For an
appointment call 292-4321.

ROTC to honor Pearl Harbor veterans Mckinley
By Beth Davidz
Lantern staff writer

During breakfast on a Sunday morning, 20-year-old
Milton Mapou was caught off-guard when he heard an

HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE STUDY

Dr. Robert Guthrie of The
Ohio State University is
conducting a high blood
pressure research project.
We are looking for adults
between the ages of 18-64
who have high blood
pressure requiring
treatment but are free of
other medical problems.
This study is provided
free of charge with a
small stipend.

If you are interested, please contact
Dr. Guthrie at 298-8052

"I had my tray in my hands and I just dropped it,"
Mapou said.

He rushed up to the deck of the cruiser he was on
to see what had happened. After watching a plane
drop a bomb, that missed the ship, Mapou found out
the first explosion was only the beginning.
It was around 8 a.m. on Dec. 7, 1941 at Pearl Har¬

bor, the naval base in Hawaii.
A Japanese air fleet attacked the base, sparking

the entrance of the United States into World War II.
Two thousand people died during the attack, including
68 civilians.

On Thursday, the Ohio State Navy ROTC spon¬
sored a ceremony in honor of those who died and sur¬
vived Pearl Harbor at 3:30 in front of Converse Hall.

Adm. Tom Jurkowsky, a public information officer,
spoke at the ceremony. Jurkowsky was stationed in
Hawaii during the 50th anniversary of the Pearl Har¬
bor attack in 1991.

He said there's a need to listen to the stories of the
veterans who lived through the war.

"Their stories will strike a cord," said Jurkowsky.
"It's important to listen to the stories of the generation
that sacrificed so much."

Two Pearl Harbor veterans, including Mapou, a 77-

year-old resident of Columbus, were in attendance
along with their wives.

Those OSU students who participated in the cere¬
mony are about the same age as many of those who
fought in World War II.

"We were protected 17 and 18-year-old's," said
Mapou's wife, Helen Mapou.

Milton Mapou said that despite their age they did
not feel like teenagers.

"We were just kids when it happened, but we grew
up in a hurry. In that morning, we grew up to be men,"
he said. "We were trained for this, but we weren't pre¬
pared. We never expected anything like that"

He said his ship, the U.S.S. Detroit, went into
action after the initial explosion.
"After that we got ready and went to sea to look for

the Japanese task force which we couldn't find," he
said. No one on his ship died during this attack.

The members of the Navy ROTC feel that the cere¬
mony is part of an important tradition of paying
respect to those who given their and have sacrificed
for their country.

"People before us deserve to be honored for their
valiant service to the United States," said Scott Wal¬
lace, a senior majoring in Human Nutrition and a
member of the Navy ROTC.

The ceremony included lowering the flag to half-
mast, and the playing of "Taps" in honor of those who
died. It also included the playing of a hymn and the
national anthem by the ROTC's band. This is the third
year that the ceremony has been held.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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was fired primarily because
he searched for the material
while on the job.
"He was terminated

because he wasn't performing
his job duties," Greisberger

said. "There was quite a bit of
evidence that he was spending
considerable time download¬
ing images and viewing sites
with that kind of material.
Obviously, the person wasn't
doing his job."

OSU officials said it was easy
to track the sites Nash visited.
"When you're using a serv¬

er, it is possible to identify
sites that were visited, when
they were visited," said John
Biancamano, OSU's assistant
vice president for legal
affairs. "The fundamental
question for an employee is
that university computers are
to be used for university busi-

researchers," Goerler said. "They
wanted it in a research university,
and that's where we came in."

Goerler said the collection cam^
here because of the university's
prominence in polar research. OSt]
competed with Dartmouth College
and New York State Archives to
obtain the material.

"The society was attracted to us
because of the collections we already
have," he said.

The Cook controversy is not new,
but recently has received a great deal
of national attention. On Thanksgiv¬
ing Day, The New York Times pub¬
lished an article about the picture.

Brad Washburn, the retired direc¬
tor of the Boston Science Museum
has climbed Mt. McKinley three
times and said that there is no way
that Cooks'picture is of the top ofMt.
McKinley.

"The nearest picture in Coqks'
book to the summit is 12 1/2 miles
from the top," Washburn said. "There
is no proof whatsoever that Cook
ever got up there."

Russ Gibbons, the executive
director of the Cook Society, said that
everyone knew about the controver¬
sy.

"We [the Cook Society] were well
aware of what the picture was," Gib¬
bons said. "We went over the collec¬
tion before we sent it to OSU."

Goerler said the Cook Society pro¬
vided unrestricted availability to a
very controversial issue.

"They have made a heroic effort to
make the collection more

he said.

Newport custody battle still unresolved
By Jennifer Brewer
Lantern staff writer

The next two weeks could
serve as a major turning point for
the Newport building.

Thomas Higgins, owner of the
downtown nightclub Mekka, has
until Dec. 17 to either purchase
the property or back out of the
deal.

Higgins said it's really impor¬
tant that his inspectors "analyze
this process correctly."

"We're conducting our own due
diligence," he said. "I think [the
Newport] is very old and there's a
lot of updating that needs to be
done with it."

Dec. 1 was Higgins's deadline
to forgo the purchase if he was
unhappy with the leases of five
other businesses included in the
Newport site. He did not indicate

that he didn't want the property,
said Dawn Dunker, an attorney
at Ransier & Ransier, the law
firm responsible for the auction
of the property.
"If Higgins passes on the pur¬

chase," Dunker said, "it goes
down to the next highest party."

On Nov. 13, Campus Partners
decided not to complete the pur¬
chase of the Newport property.
The opportunity for ownership
was then passed to Higgins, the
second highest bidder at $2 mil¬
lion, Dunker said.

Campus Partners president
Terry Foegler said Campus Part¬
ners was not aware of the exten¬
sive repairs the Newport needed.
The cost of potential renovations
made the price of acquisition too
high, he said.

Ed Burris and Steve Ross, a
group representing the Indi¬

anapolis nightclub Vogue, would
be the next party given the
opportunity to purchase the New¬
port, she said. Burris and Ross
submitted a bid of $1.96 million
in the original auction.

Campus Partners hasn't
"closed the door" on helping the
Newport, said Bill Courson,
Campus Partners' community
development director.

Foegler said Campus Part¬
ners would like to stay involved
with the Newport, even though
that role might not include own¬
ership.
"It is our will and intent to

help preserve and protect the
venue and the function of the
building," he said.

Campus Partners has
informed all parties involved
with the Newport of this desire to
remain associated with the New¬

port, Foegler said.
"Our interest is one of making

sure a live music venue is in the
area, not necessarily that we
operate it," said Steve Sterrett, e
spokesman for Campus Partners
If all four of the original bid

ders decline the purchase of the
Newport, Dunker said she is not
sure what would be done to find
an owner.

"We don't believe that tfil
happen," she said.
Sterrett said if the bidding

was reopened, he would antici
pate Campus Partners making t
future bid.
"If the price drops low enough

that it seems it might work foi
us, we might get back into it," he

Shannon Wingard contributed
to this story.
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Campus Area Bus Servics
/aMMZMBE] HUME

CABS Winter Break Service
Beginning Friday, December 11, @ 6:45am,
service will be as follows:

Campus Loop North
Campus Loop South
North Express
Buckeye Village
East Residential
South Residential
North Residential
Ag/Research
Core Circulator
Handivans

Every 15 minutes
Every 15 minutes
Every 12 minutes
Every 30 minutes
Every 30 minutes
Every 30 minutes
Every 30 minutes
Every 30 minutes
Every 6 minutes
will be available

Hours of Service: 6:45am — 8:00pm M-F
(No service on holidays or weekends)

Please Note: During Winter Break West Campus permits are valid on Central Campus.
Any Questions can be directed to the Transportation Department Office

at 292-6122. Thank You.

Happy Holidays!
Regular Service resumes Sunday, January 3 @ Noon.

1'Transportation
OParking
OCServices
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Poodle prep
Paul Edwards of Holland, Pa., uses electric clippers to touch up his poodle
Franco on Thursday for a dog show in Boston this weekend.

Photos garner worldwide attention
By Marina Carter
Lantern staff writer

The photograph that is supposed to con¬
firm that Frederick Cook did not climb Mt.
McKinley in 1908 has attracted worldwide
attention, from The New York Times to dog
lovers. ,

Yet the photograph, which is part of the
Byrd Polar Research Center Archival Pro¬
gram at Ohio State, has attracted no atten¬
tion from OSU faculty and researchers.

The photograph is part of the Cook col¬
lection that was donated to OSU in 1996.
The collection includes manuscripts, pho¬
tographs and film concerning the 1908
Cook controversy. The collection was
moved from Hurleyville, N.Y. to OSU by
the Frederick A. Cook Society at the
request of Cook's granddaughter.

The collection was moved to a research
university so that the papers would be well
taken care of and accessible to researchers,
said Raimund Goerler, associate professor
in library science. OSU was chosen because
the Byrd Polar Research Center is well-

known for carefully housing numerous col¬
lections involving historical polar explo¬
ration.
A small part of the collection was also

sent to the Library of Congress.
Goerler said "one of the disappointing

things is that no Ohio State faculty has
used this collection for research purposes."
He said that the collection has received
worldwide attention. Several documenters,
newspaper articles and magazine articles
have used the collection for research.
Family members of those who partici¬

pated in polar expeditions also use the col¬
lection. Even dog lovers have researched
the collection, because they were interest¬
ed in the dogs used in the expeditions, he
said.

Goerler said that several methods have
been used to bring attention to all the col¬
lections in the Byrd Polar Research Center
Archival Program. He said that last year
the American Polar Society held its annual
meeting at OSU, and in 1997 the 100th
Anniversary of the Belgica Expedition was
held here. The Belgica expedition made

Cook an international hero, because he
crossed Antarctica in 1897-1899. Both the
annual meeting and the Belgica anniver¬
sary were open to the general public.
Laura Kissel, curator of the Byrd Polar

Center Archives, also expressed concern
that the OSU population has not used the
collection. She said that the collection was

not organized when it arrived in 1996.
After cataloging, the collection was avail¬
able for unrestricted use.

Anyone can use the collection, but
because of its size Kissel suggest that
patrons call ahead with the information
they are seeking. She said that only one
student from OSU, who was writing a mas¬
ter's thesis on polar exploration, has used
the collection.

Goerler said OSU has plenty of informa¬
tion on polar exploration in both the
libraries and the archive department. He
said the scientific part of the polar pro¬
gram is well developed, but the historical
part is not.

Towing remains part of football Saturdays
By Mike Griffin
and Mike Walters
Lantern staff writers

Three jovial young men walk
by the corner of Woodruff
Avenue and N. High Street on
football Saturday, chuckling
over the fate of their rivals, as a
car nearby is noisily being
hoisted by a tow truck."

"The day of the OSU-Michi-
gan game, we towed around 200
cars," said Tim Duffey, presi¬
dent of Shamrock Towing Inc.
"During certain games this
year, our impound lots were
already full by halftime."

Ohio State buckeye fans are
not the only ones to benefit
from big wins on football Satur¬
days: So are campus area tow¬
ing companies.

"On game days we usually
triple the amount of people we
have available to work, and
send out about five or six

Things you
never knew
about Ohio.

the Lantern

trucks to the campus area,"
Duffey said. 'The rest of the
city we cover with three or four
trucks."

Shamrock Towing Inc., locat¬
ed at 4333 Frost Rd. in Wester-
ville, is well known among stu¬
dents at OSU by the familiar
green and white trucks fre¬
quently seen towing away cars
on campus side streets. The
company operates all over cen¬
tral Ohio and has a national
contract with Ford Motor Co.
Duffey said fees for towing

and private property impound
can run up to $77, with an addi¬
tional charge of $7 per day for

"We also have a jump-in
business during the beginning
of fall quarter and usually get a
feel for it the first day," he said.
"Usually local property owners
request our services. We have a
mapped out area that we are
expected to patrol more during
certain hours."
"Fifty percent of what we do

is call-in stuff, where people
say they are blocked in, and the
other 50 percent are done by
the drivers who patrol the
areas. Most of the people who
get towed are chance-takers.
The signs are clearly marked
no parking and that's what they

Phil King, a driver for Brown
Towing that operates in the
campus area, said his company
has a contract to help with tow¬
ing at OSU.
"On football Saturdays, we

usually get started around 5
a.m. and we clear illegally
parked cars out for the stadium
lot, towing around 70 to 80
cars," he said. "There are so
many cars down there, they're
like ants. Lately, since the Tut-
tle lot has been cleared, the
numbers have dropped to 30 or
40."
King said his company

charges $45 for towing and $7 a
day for storage.

"On game days our business
most definitely jumps up, the
number of impounds nearly
triples and most of them get
hauled down to the police lot on
Whittier Street. The business
just comes to us," he said.

With a decrease in parking
spaces due to the stadium reno¬
vations, towing is expected to
become more frequent at OSU.
As many students have found
out, Shamrock Towing has the
contract for towing at OSU.
There are five circumstances

that warrant the towing of a
car at OSU, according to Trans¬
portation and Parking Services:

• The vehicle is illegally

WHO IS YOUR BEST TEACHER...

Nominate Her or Him for A
Graduate Teaching Award

An Award to Recognize Excellence in Teaching by Graduate Associates
Nominations will be considered for graduate students who are engaged in
classroom instruction and who meet award eligibility criteria. Nominations
for the 1999 competition may be made by students or faculty and will be
accepted through February 1999. Awards will be presented at the end of
Spring Quarter 1999.

Valid Quarters: SPRING 1998 through WINTER 1999
Graduate Associate Teaching Award Nomination Form

Name of Nominee:

Department::.
Course and Number:. _Quarter/Year taken:.
Reasons for Nomination(use additional sheets if necessary):

Your name in full(print):
Date: Signature:
RETURN TO:
Graduate Associate Teaching Award
247 University Hall
230 North Oval Mall
Campus, or Columbus, Ohio 43210

parked in a disability or state
vehicle space.

• If the vehicle constitutes a

traffic or safety hazard.
• If the vehicle has accrued

$50 or more in unpaid parking
citations not on appeal.

• If the vehicle displays a
counterfeit or altered permit.

• If the permit is not regis¬
tered to the driver of the vehi¬
cle.
It's not only on football Sat¬

urdays that cars are towed.
Adrienne Meyer, 17, from
Groveport, found this out the
hard way. While she was visit¬
ing a friend who lives on Chit¬
tenden last Friday, Meyer left
her car unattended for 20 min¬
utes to get a parking pass.
When she returned, her car had
been towed.
Meyer said the tow truck,

from Absolute Towing, moved
her friend's car into the street
to gain access to Meyer's car,
leaving her friend's car still in
the street. After paying $77 to
get her car back, Meyer was
upset.
"They're just money grub¬

bers," she said.
Meyer has written the Better

Business Bureau and is waiting
for a reply. Absolute Towing
refused to comment.
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OUR VIEW

Tobacco price hike
gives time to quit
Here in America, there appear to be forces that want to police

morals and thoughts, many times with legislation that tries to
mandate values, or tries to regulate/censor what citizens can read
or view. This is seen by many people as highly un-American,
because we're guaranteed certain rights of expression. Now
there's another policing effort. The health police are trying to reg¬
ulate smoking habits.
This is the result of the recent tobacco settlement. There are

increased cigarette prices because of the cigarette manufacturers
raised prices to pay for the settlement. This tax increase will help
resolve states' claims for reimbursement health care provided
because of smoking related illnesses. In addition, smoking related
illnesses are costing our health care system and taxpayers billions
of dollars every year.
Furthermore, both smokers and non-smokers are aware that

tobacco products are detrimental for the users of such. Everyone
knows that tobacco use is highly toxic and leads to the onset of dif¬
ferent cancers, lung and breathing problems. Most adults that use
tobacco products know that they are playing Russian roulette with
their lives because of all the information available.

Therefore, even with the users of tobacco, there is little back¬
lash toward the health police. If there were such a backlash, it
would probably be viewed by most as an act of cutting off your
nose to spite your face. Besides, such police are concerned only
with protecting the public health, and keeping tobacco related
health costs down. There's a genuine desire to curtail teenage use
of tobacco products, and keeping them from having to experience
the ill health that might materialize because of tobacco usage.
And we sincerely hope that this cigarette tax increase will stop

many teenagers, as well as adults, from continuing or taking up
such an unhealthy and expensive bad habit.

Remember the old saying, "An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure." And good luck to you all who want to become ex-
smokers. Look at the incentives to stop; the best time to do so is
NOW.

Leave Clinton alone,
focus on exciting stuff
Winter is upon us. The days are getting shorter. The geese are

even flying south.
Oh, and by the way, the House Judiciary Committee hearings

are finally drawing to a close.
The resolution of the Clinton/Lewinsky scandal is sort of like

the Star Wars Prequel: We'd really like to see it, but for some rea¬
son, we always find ourselves waiting just a little bit more.
It's time for broadcast news to report on more exciting stuff,

things like Social Security reform or aid to Zambia. Just leave us
alone with the Clinton stuff!
At one time, insinuations of campaign fraud, shady land deal¬

ings and perhaps even murder were whispered about; and now,
five years and $40 million later, all that Ken Starr was able to
prove was that Clinton lied to a jury about getting a blow job.

Nixon authorized burglary and tax embezzlement. Reagan's
people sold arms to the Iranians. Clinton, he lied about cheating
on his wife.
Clinton should certainly be censured, but he should not be

impeached.
Prominent historians realized this. Former presidents such as

Gerald Ford understood. It took a setback in the polls for the
Republicans to finally see the truth: People just don't care.
Let Clinton take the recrimination, and let the country move

on.

There are so many things Congress could be doing right now,
stuff like declaring June as National Bungee JumpingMonth, cool
stuff like that.
Or maybe Congress could give us some more money.
We're not talking about all the students, just journalism stu¬

dents.
It's about time for our lawmakers to realize what an important

role journalists play in society.
We're the fourth branch of government, baby.
It's about time we got some... monetary compensation.
If Congress can give tax breaks to corporations, can't they line

our troughs a little too?
If the Clinton scandal has done anything, maybe it has proved

just how out of touch our lawmakers, Democrat and Republican
alike, really are.
Throughout American history, there have always been corrupt

politicians, but at least at one time, they were one of us.
The time has come for reform.

Exhibit blends humans with technology
There is an exhibit wellworth seeing currently in

the Wexner Center called
"Body Mecanique." I have walked
through it nine times and each
time I discover something new
and compelling. The theme of
"Body Mecanique" is how contem¬
porary artists depict humans in
relation to modern technology.

One aspect of the show explores
human psychology. "Alien Memo¬
ry" is an installation piece that
gives the audience a sense of
detachment and observation of the
people whose body parts are pro¬
jected on the walls by a snake-like
collection of wire cables. "Speed-
flesh" is another installation piece
that includes the dialogue of five
exiled and dying cyborg beings.
The work echoes beloved science
fiction stories while also satirizing
our real culture and human
nature.

Many of the pieces explore how
perceptions of humanity are influ¬
enced by scientific discoveries and
technological advancement. "Hand
Drawn Spaces" is an installation

' MARTHA
KNOX

that includes three large video
screens where gestural drawings
of dancers are isolated on a black
space. The viewer can easily con¬
centrate on the movements
because of the dancers' lyrical and
simplified skeletal bodies and lack
of background. The figures' grace¬
fulness seems to dispel all
thoughts that technology creates a
more mechanical perception of the
human body. "Body maps: artifacts
of touch" also explores the physi¬
cal human body with an interac¬
tive table with video projections of
human figures slightly smaller
than life lying flat on the top sur¬
face. When the viewer touches the
soft horizontal screen, the work
responds with a recording of
human breathing or voice. This
piece completely engages the audi¬
ence, placed in an eerily dark

room and the loud i

gered by the audience's interac¬
tion.

Of course this exhibit is not
without flaws. Although the grow¬
ing use of interactive software to
pull the audience into the work is
an exciting prospect, it is not
always very effective. "Dead
Souls" is a video game whose
graphics would hardly impress
anyone who plays updated video
games. In "Artificial Changelings,"
an interactive short movie, the
interactive parts are not very
smoothly connect with the play¬
er's motions. Nonetheless, the con¬
cept to think about is there even
when the work isn't completely
technically adequate.

The reason I'm bothering hyp¬
ing up this exhibit so much is
because there often seems to be a

general contempt or mistrust
between the art world and the
general public. The art world is
often thought of as exclusive and
overly intellectual, while the gen¬
eral public is often thought of as a
bunch of Philistines. This rift
between the two will probably

always exists due to the fact that,
to be understood, fine art really
must be studied and many people
simply do not have the time or
interest enough in it to bother.
Then again, oftentimes the preten¬
tiousness of the art world can be
intimidating. I am writing to
hopefully encourage any students
with hesitations but curiosity
about the arts.

OSU students are fortunate to
have the Wexner Center on cam¬

pus. Admission is free for us, so
we can take an hour or so any day
in between classes and experience
some visual arts culture. Wexner
also provides lectures, films, tours
and other programs. For how pre¬
tentious and inclusive the "art
world" can be, and/or is often
accused of being, it can not be said
that the Wexner Center doesn't
make an effort to reach out to the
university and community that
wants to be in touch with it.

So now eveiybody, go see the
exhibit!

Martha Knox's column appears
on Fridays in the Lantern.

Editor reflects on tenure at 'the Lantern'

Well, today is the lastday ofmy tenure as
Opinion Editor. And

although I've informed Nathan
Crabbe, the new opinion editor,
that I'd like to write columns
again starting next quarter,
he's informed me that he won't
have a regular crew of writers
under his tutelage. Instead,
he's opted to have an open pol¬
icy where everyone who wants
to write columns must compete
on an ongoing basis and sub¬
mit their work accordingly.
And of course I don't know

what he's told any of the cur¬
rent columnists, so we'll just
have to wait and see just what
his agenda and policy entails.
In any event, I do honestly
wish Crabbe the best in all his
endeavors and hope he meets
with much success, now and in
the future. In case he and
some others aren't aware, I
never carry grudges — this is
the outcome of having a good
family background, which
incorporated a very basic but
in depth, and intense compre¬
hensive moral, religious and
values training. It's just that I
refuse to allow anyone to disre-

J. LEE
GILES

spect me, and call me out-of-
my-name.

Yes, to reiterate, I've also
been blessed in having a good
family life with a very good,
albeit somewhat politically
conservative, socially liberal
upbringing. My family is the
greatest!
And, at this time, I want to

thank the publication commit¬
tee and the staff of the Lantern
for allowing me this past year
to report campus news, do pho¬
tojournalism, write some
columns, be the Opinion Editor
and work with a very commit¬
ted, dedicated and high-func¬
tioning staff. And this has also
been a time when I've become
more computer literate — I've
vastly improved in acquiring
information from the paper
library and the Internet, etc.
And I'll naturally continue my
computer learning — "This is a
journey of no return."

I feel that I've been truly
fortunate to have worked with
such interesting and knowl¬
edgeable people. I have evolved
and learned a great deal. The
journey through life is always
an ongoing learning experi¬
ence, from the cradle to the
grave. And it's most certainly
hoped that all people benefit
from their experiences. But of
course, as we realize, this is
not always the case because
many people for whatever rea¬
son just seem to never learn
from their experiences —
whether these experiences are
mistakes or even accomplish¬
ments. And that's a sad fact
and state of life, and most of
us never understand the caus¬

es and/or effects of such.
Since I plan to graduate

next June with a BA in jour¬
nalism and a BFA in painting
and drawing and photography,
I will have my hands full com¬
pleting my degree require¬
ments over the next six
months. Plus, I now have a
nice job at the Schottenstein
Center, where during the dif¬
ferent events, I get to watch
all the games and shows. And

that's a PLUS!
Nevertheless, If I don't get

to write for the Lantern for
the rest of this school year, I'll
be somewhat disappointed. Yoy
see, I've had a very loyal fol¬
lowing of readers and commen¬
tators this past year, and I do
hate not communicating with
them through my columns. But
what will be, will be. And as
stated before, I'll be quite busy
anyway these next few months
completing my courses.
And besides my courses and

job, I'll also be finishing a non-
fiction novel that I've contract¬
ed to have published next
spring. Therefore, I'll be very
busy these next several
months fulfilling my desires,
needs and wants; therefore,
accomplishing my immediate
goals.

Regarding any and all the
diverse views out there, I don't
apologize for any of the editori¬
als for which I've been the
scribe.
And that's the real deal!

J. Lee Giles is the outgoing
Opinion Editor, but hopefully a
future novelist.

READERS' FORUM
'The Lantern'wrong to
criticize Republicans
I would like to take this oppor¬

tunity to thank the editorial staff
at the Lantern for exposing the
Republican party for what it really
is, the scourge of Western society.
I found the piece well researched
and even handed. Editorials like
the one you printed demonstrate
the problems inherent in a democ¬
ratic society.

Only in a society where the
majority of the people can decide
what kind of government they
want and who they want to run it,
can a sinister organization such as
the GOP exist.
Until you and the rest of the

liberal media convince the popu¬
lace to give up our antiquated sys¬
tem ofmultiple party elections,
the powers that be in Washington
are going to insist on allowing the
wicked conservatives to compete
with the benevolent Democratic
party. What America really needs
is a one party system where our
only choices are liberal candidates.

We could follow the example of
some other successful single party
countries such as Soviet Russia,
Fascist Italy and Nazi Germany.
Men like Joe Stalin, Benny Mus¬
solini and Adolf Hitler really knew
how to get things done and please
their constituents. Please do not

give up the fight until we do away
with those dreadful right-wing
crackpots!

Scott Deering,
sophomore,

majoring in pre-med

First to graduate
in the Schott - not

Last spring my friends and I
were talking about our graduation
when a revelation hit us. We would
be the first class to graduate in the
Schott. Of course, however, we were
only living in a dream world. We
should have realized, before we got
our hopes up, that it is more impor¬
tant for the university to make
money on an Amy Grant concert
the night before than to try and
please the students who have spent
many years and much money here.
Seems fair to me? Another thing, at
what point did Campus Nazis... er,
I mean Campus Partners gain the
right to ignore students' opinions
and wants.
I can agree that some changes

need to be made, but maybe instead
of forcing their desires upon every¬
one, they should consider what
other students want.

Oh well, go Bucks.
Mark Watkins,

Reader disputes
claims about GOP

Your editorial regarding Repub¬
lican actions in Wednesday's edi¬
tion is just silly In your last para¬
graph, you ask a good question: Are
congressional Republicans trying
to ruin their political careers by
trying to impeach Clinton? Well,
there is an easy answer to that: No.

You see, you are wrong when
you think that the House (not con¬
gressional, by the way) Republi¬
cans underestimate the American
public's intelligence. The plain
truth is that they in fact overesti¬
mate it. They think that the Amer¬
ican public will understand that it
takes two sides to be partisan, and
that it is utterly ridiculous that not
one Democratic member of that
committee thinks that the Clinton
peijuries are even worth looking
into!

They think the American public
will understand that polls have
nothing to do with Constitutional
law (Yes, our representatives
should listen to us when it comes to
writing laws, but in this instance
they have no choice— if they think
that lying to a grand jury is a high
crime (duh), then they have no
choice but to vote for impeachment.
Don't forget that it is the partisan
Democrats that apparently uphold
lying as a virtue, and that just

because the House impeaches a
president does not mean that the
Senate is required to even hold a
trial).

Lastly, they think the American
public will understand that stand¬
ing up for what you believe, even if
it costs you your job, is a higher
virtue than rolling belly-up to a
known liar and the foolish polls. In
all of these things, the House
Republicans are indeed wrong in
that the American public is only
about as smart as the Lantern edi¬
tors: They are both willing to
become blind to the laws of this
country in order to keep a guywith
a pretty face in the White House.

Mar Nandor,
graduate student,

physics

What do

you think?
Tell us.

the Lantern
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Alumni rap group on quest to be best
by Robert Patrick McNamer
Lantern arts writer

Four members of a local band
claim to be the best white-boy
rappers in Ohio. They have the
modest hope of becoming famous,
starting in Columbus, and would
challenge any rapper to dispute
that claim.

Members of North Side Pro¬
ductions (NSP), a rap group, use
intellect gained from Ohio State
to put together songs.

. Neyba Hood, 24, an English
graduate, is the manager and
lead rapper of NSP. He is origi¬
nally from Cincinnati and is cur¬
rently working for Cincinnati
Bell. He claims to be the best
rapper in the midwest (white or
black). "(Our goal) is to get paid
for what we do," he said. "If we
get a record deal, someday, (then)
that would just be icing." Benefit
concerts are an option if they are
ever asked about them, Hood
said.
Alleycat, 23, a biology gradu¬

ate, is the producer of NSP. He is
originally from Cleveland and
has a job at Larkins Hall.

Mista Taj (who also calls him¬
self Lee Guhlise), 22, currently is
a bio-chem major and is sched¬
uled to graduate in December.
Originally from Columbus, he
works with Borden Food as a sci¬
entist in research and develop¬
ment.

Hood claims that Taj is the
Second best rapper in the mid¬
west. Taj maintains a positive

attitude and believes in hard
work. He is NSP's philosophical
leader.

"Great minds think about
ideas," Taj said. "Average minds
think about things, and simple
minds think about people."

K-Luv, 28, another rapper, is
originally from Cincinnati. He is
the only member who did not
attend OSU.

The group created their own
record label called Octone
Records, Hood said, and they pay
for their equipment independent¬
ly. This money comes from their
CD sales, he said. NSP has sold
350 CDs, to this date. Alleycat
said they gave away 50 CDs.
Their second CD will be

released in late January, Hood
said. They started recording at
the beginning of September. It
will be an EP, which is a short
CD, made up of eight or nine
songs.

The Underground, the OSU
student radio station, used to
play "The Den" from the CD,
every Saturday night, he said.

"You had to hold the radio all
funny... to hear it," Alleycat said.

Some people have said that
they have been heard in other
cities, but not likely, Hood said.

NSP wants to make better
rap, Hood said, because there is
so much that is not good. The
reason bad rap makes it some¬
times, he, said, is because they
know the right people.

The group has a clear message
that they would like to convey.

PHOTO COURTESY OF NORTH SIDE PRODUCTIONS
NSP working the crowd at Cincinnati's Sudsy Malone's. (From I) Mista Tai, All¬
eycat, Neyba Hood and K-Luv.

"You got to work hard and
everything is going to pay off," Taj
said. "Keep your attitude straight
(and) focused on what you want,
then you will probably get it. ...If
you stray a little...take a crooked
path, you are not going to get
there."

We are not gangsters and we
do not glorify violence, Hood said.

To get recognition Hood sent an
email message to the Beastie
Boys' webmaster, Ian Rogers, and

challenged them to a freestyle
rap contest, he said. Their lyrical
boastings disturb his crew-espe-
cially since they print their raps
out. There is an unwritten rule
that one doesn't print out rap
unless it is stellar, he said.

"It's like printing out a failed
English paper," Alleycat said.

The Beastie Boys have good
music, but their words aren't
good, he said. The challenge was
not accepted.

in Dublin
cate people, but we also hope this
is a moving and emotional expe¬
rience so that the public realizes
just how many people are affect¬
ed by AIDS right here at home,"
Rosenthal said.

Fauver said that if anyone
wants to design a panel for a
loved one or a friend you can find
the NAMES Project on the web,
or you can call any AIDS organi¬
zation and they will give you
information.

The Dublin Arts Council
Gallery is located at 37 W. Bridge
St. in Old Dublin. You can call
the gallery for more information
at 889-7444.
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Contact us now to work through your holiday break at one
of our stores. Just call the toll-free number above

All positions not available at all stores.
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Portion ofAIDS quilt displayed
By Kevin Griffin
Lantern arts writer

The Dublin Arts Council and
the NAMES Project -will exhibit a
section of the AIDS Memorial
Quilt at the Dublin Arts Council
Gallery from Nov. 16 to Dec. 12.

The NAMES Project, a nation¬
al organization, manages the
AIDS Quilt which is made up of
panels that are 3 feet by 6 feet.
These panels have names, ini¬
tials or objects that represent
someone who has died of AIDS.
Friends or loved ones design the
panels in a way that they believe

will best portray the person's life
and legacy.
"The first AIDS Quilt was

made up of 40 panels and was
displayed at San Francisco's City
Hall in 1987," said Lowell Fauver
the director of the NAMES Pro¬
ject for Central Ohio.

"In 1988 there were 8,000 pan¬
els. In 1992 there were 20,000
panels and in 1996 there were
40,000 panels; that quilt filled up
the entire National Mall in
Washington," Fauver said.

Ohio ranks 14th among all
states in AIDS cases and there
are 1,000 new cases reported
each year. Since 1982, there

have been 9,962 cases in Ohio
and 1,690 in Franklin County.

"The AIDS Quilt is one of the
best AIDS awareness tools that
we have in this country," said
Christy Rosenthal of thp Dublin
Arts Council.

"We wanted to do this exhibit
because this quilt can help edu¬
cate people of all ages and shows
that anyone can be touched by
AIDS," she said.

A 28 panel section of the quilt,
made for Central Ohioans who
have died from AIDS, is what
will be on display at the Dublin
Arts Council Gallery.

"We hope that this will edu-
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By Kelli Ersing
Lantern arts writer

The question Oasis had for the
world in 1994 when they burst
onto the music scene with
"Supersonic" was "You can have
it all but how much do you want
it?" Four years and three
albums later, the band is still
giving their fans something to
think about.

Ready to rap you on the
knuckles if you're not a good kid¬
die, Oasis has strutted up to the
chalkboard and written out their
"Masterplan."

Spanning the band's past four
years in the spotlight, this album
is a collection of B-sides from
their singles and includes tracks
previously unavailable in the
United States. Unless you are an
ardent fan of the Gallagher
brothers and dished out $11 per
single or a hefty sum for the sin¬
gles box sets, this musical offer¬
ing will provide a new perspec¬
tive on those Manchester pop¬
sters.

While most B-sides, especial¬
ly on the 45s of yesteryear are
throwaways that are at best wor¬
thy of one listen. Most of the sin¬
gles on "The Masterplan" are
album worthy.
Although Oasis B-sides tend

to take on a loftier purpose as
opposed to their crowd-pleasing
standards like "Live Forever"
and "Champagne Supernova,"
they have not gone unnoticed by
fans, who in addition to the band
members, chose the tracks that
were to be included on the

n) 0w j review

Already garnering plenty of
time on the airwaves, "Acqui¬
esce" celebrates the tumultuous
relationship of the brothers Gal¬
lagher. An anthem in its own
right, anyone who has seen Oasis
live is no stranger to this num¬
ber. Although the song is the
antithesis to the siblings' notori¬
ous feuding, which by the way
spawned a CD of its own that
still tops the charts in Britain,
the song is all about bonding.
They may not have known what
made them "feel alive" at this
point in their career , but they
knew they "needed each other."
One virtuoso songwriter and one
enigmatic, if not a wee bit cocky,
lead singer.

While Oasis has paid the high¬
est accolades to music world
notables like David Bowie and
Slade with covers of their hits, it
is still their less than humble
adoration of the Beatles that
have granted them both their
greatest inspiration and the most
ridicule. t

Proving they are the
"eggmen", their cover of "I Am
the Walrus" by the Beatles will
never surpass the genius of the
original, but more than does it
justice. If it weren't for the fact
that Noel Gallagher pens some of

the catchiest songs on either side
of the Atlantic, I'd say they would
have had a hell of a future at
some English pub as a Beatles
cover band.
An interesting attribute of

this album is that big brother
Noel takes over for little brother
Liam on vocal duties for many of
the tracks. Proving that he can
hold his own in this capacity,
songs like "Talk Tonight," "It's
Good to be Free," and "Going
Nowhere" showcase his vocal tal¬
ents and some self-indulgence.
Much like a lot of material on

the Beatles' "White" album, there
is some flight-of-fancy material
on "The Masterplan," that fans
on this side of the pond may not
quite grasp. The use of full
strings and orchestra as well as
some ostentatious guitar solos
exceed the usual requirements
for extensive airtime on alterna¬
tive radio stations.

Serving as a manifesto for the
world domination that still
eludes them, "The Masterplan"
takes the listener beyond the
"Cigarettes and Alcohol" and
"Wonderwall" moments of the
past, but it still won't be enough
to transform a nation that relish-|
es Marilyn Manson and the
Backstreet Boys into Brit-pop
fans.
While "The Masterplan"

includes some of the bands' best
material to date, if Oasis wants
more champagne supernovas,
they might have to head back to
the drawing board.

SINGLES
1. "I'm Your Angel," R. Kelly

& Celine Dion. Jive.
2. "Nobody's Supposed to Be

Here," Deborah Cox. Arista. (Go
Id)

3. "Lately," Divine. Pendu¬
lum. (Platinum)

4. "Doo Wop (That Thing)," L

auryn Hill. Ruffhouse.
5. "From This Moment On,"

Shania Twain. Mercury (Nashv
ille).

(From Billboard magazine)

ALBUMS
1. "Double Live," Garth Broo

ks. Capitol (Nashville).

2. "Tical 2000: Judgement B'
ay," Method Man. Def Jam.

3. "Spirit," Jewel. Atlantic." (
Platinum) ' *

4. "(NU) l's," Mariah Carey.
Columbia.

5. "These Are Special Times,"
Celine Dion. 550 Music.
(From Billboard magazine}

«• COLD IS COOL!

Mad River Mountain
Box 22

Bellefontaine, OH 43311
Its a brand new season

an another new experience.
A quick drive is all it takes.

1-800-231-SNOW

■ DOUBLE THE SNOWMAKING OF LAST SEASON
■ NEW EXPERT RUN "THE CHUTE"
■ NEW "AVALANCHE" SNO-TUBING PARK
■ NEW AND EXPANDED RENTAL FLEET FEATURING SHAPED SKIS

GUARANTEED LEARN TO SKI PROGRAM
BUY A VALUE CARD OR COLLEGE PASS AND RECEIVE A BENEFITS

PACKAGE GOOD AT MAD RIVER, PARTICIPATING SKI SHOPS AND

SISTER RESORTS . /. . ■ ^
li/katg to I/O

MIDNIGHT MADNESS EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY FROM 10:30PM-

3:00AM. STARTING 12/18/98 THERE WILL BE LATE NIGHT SKIING EVERY
NIGHT UNTIL NEW YEAR'S. $14 LIFT TICKETS!
HOLIDAY SKI RACING CAMPS DECEMBER 28-30TH

"SLIDE THE SLOPES" NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

COLLEGE PASS S245 • BOOK OF 10 $265 • VALUE CARDS $25
Call US! Surf Us: www.skimadriver.com!

Visit Them: COLUMBUS
Galyans • Kurt 8< Son • Ski Shack
Skismith • St. Moritz • Sun Sports

The last Lantern publication of the quarter will be
published Monday, Dec. 7"1. Winter Quarter publication
begins Monday, Jan. 4", 1999. In order to get your ads
into the first Lantern of Winter Quarter, we must have
your ad by Noon, Monday, December 28u. for
Classified and Tuesday, December 29-. for Display
Advertising.

SPECIAL WINTERDE
DEADLINE DATE PUBLICATION DATE
Monday, December 28 Monday, January 4 (classified)
Tuesday, December 29 Monday, January 4 (display)

Tuesday, January 12 Tuesday, January 19 (OPPORTUNITIES)
Wednesday, January 13 ; Tuesday, January 19
Thursday, January 14 Wednesday, January 20
Friday, January 15 Thursday, January 21
Friday, January 29 Friday, February 5 (BREAKAWAY)
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Vance said a customer drove to his
store from Ross County in southern
Ohio to buy a gun, but left when his
background check was delayed.

"That's the scary scenario. People
just walk out and wont buy it from
you," Vance said.

Handgun buyers in Ohio had
already been required to undergo
state background checks and faced a

Under a nationwide system that
went into effect Monday, buyers of all
guns except muzzleloaders have to
pass instant background checks con-

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Give us your blood
Linda Clayton of Marion signs in agreement that she understands every¬
thing Kathleen Kleptach, right, of the Red Cross has explained to her before
drawing blood Wednesday. The new blood center opened Wednesday in
Doctors Park hospital in Marion, making it easier for donors to give.

Background check
delays irk gun dealers
By The Associated Press

The federal government's new
"instant" background checks of
irospective gun buyers are taking too
ong and hurting sales, frustrated gun
dealers said Thursday.

"It's not fair," said Tbdd Vance,
owner of Vance's Shooters Supplies
Inc. near Columbus. "It's impeding

ducted over the telephone with the
FBI. The check is supposed to take a
few minutes.

But the FBI can place the check on
a "delayed" status, meaning more
information or analysis is needed
before the sale can be approved. The
dealer has to wait at least two hours
before calling back about that buyer
— and the purchase can ultimately be
delayed up to three business days.

Dealers say it's sometimes difficult
to contact the FBI. Problems at the
agency's telephone center inWest Vir¬
ginia, where the computerized checks
are done, are causing delays.

A message was left for the FBI on
Thursday. The agency said earlier
this week it is working on the prob¬
lems, including too many calls at
once.

Some customers report prompt
checks. Steve Nafzger, 47, of Wester-
ville, bought a pistol at Vance's gun
shop Thursday. He said the back¬
ground check took five to 10 minutes.

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

^Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
jpulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998-
June 1999 graduating classes. "
-Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
•Republic.

[Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
;Oec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 1999.

|To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
P.O. Box 145

Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
Web site: www.starnews.com/pjf
E-mail: pulliam®stamews.com

f
t

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every

year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you
qualify, thesemerit-based
scholarships can help you
pay tuition andeducational

fees. They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allow¬
ance ofup to $1500 each school

year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
you qualify.

l&CELLENCy

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit Rm. 253, Converse Hall or call
292-6075

Dead bird
mailed to

key witness
in mob trial
CLEVELAND (AP) — A wit¬

ness in the racketeering trial of
an alleged mob boss was mailed
a dead bird, prompting prosecu¬
tors to limit information about
who will testify.

Lenine "Lenny" Strollo, 67,
of Canfield, is accused of over¬
seeing gambling businesses,
committing extortion and tax
fraud and of causing the mur¬
der of Ernest Biondillo,
described by the government as
a rival mob leader.
A finch in a manila envelope

was mailed from Pittsburgh
and delivered to the office of a
witness last week, federal pros¬
ecutors said during a hearing
Wednesday.

As a result, prosecutors will
not disclose much information
about their witnesses until the
day before each testifies. The
trial is scheduled to begin Feb.
16.
Prosecutors did not accuse

Strollo, who has been jailed
without bond for nearly a year,
or any of the other defendants
of involvement with mailing the
dead bird.
Assistant U.S. Attorney

James R. Wooley said about 30
prosecution witnesses fear for
their own safety if the extent of
their cooperation is revealed
prior to trial.

Judge Kathleen O'Malley
told Wooley and Assistant U.S.
Attorney Craig S. Morford, the
lead prosecutor in the case,
that she will meet with them
privately on Jan. 25 to review
the list of witnesses and
whether they have legitimate
safety concerns.
In addition to Strollo, the

other defendants are Strollo's
brother Dante, 71, of Canfield;
Bernard Altshuler, 68, of
Youngstown; Lavance Turnage,
26, of Youngstown; and Jeffrey
Riddle, 38, of Youngstown.

jS Cmemark ffteafrw
Movies

CAHANNA
MORSC & HAMILTON RD. 471-7321

Movies
MARKET @ MILL RUN

1-270 @ UPPER ARLINGTON EXIT 777-1010

Discount ThetSSJi

Movies
WESTPOINTE PLAZA

TRABUE t MILLIARD RD. 529-8547

Movies
CARRIAGE PLACE

BETHEL @ SAWMIU. RD.

The Official Student/Staff/Faculty
Possible Bowl Tours

All tours include: game ticket, deluxe hotel accommodations, tour souvenirs,
ground transportation, New Year's Eve Party, and the Buckeye Bash. Prices
below are ESTIMATES for the most likely bowl scenarios and are based on 4
people to a room additional options will be available. Rates including airfare
are based on roundtrip direct charter flight service from Port Columbus Airport.

WM New Orleans
Dec. 29-Jan. 2

$430 (without airfare)
$780 (including airfare)

/f->\ Orlando
Dec. 29 - Jan. 1

$325 (without airfare)

$655 (including airfare)

^ Miami
Dec. 30 - Jan. 3

$370 (without airfare)
$770 (including airfare)

The Official Student/Faculty/Staff Football Bowl Tour will begin sales at 12
Noon on Monday, December 7, 1998, in the Failer Lounge of the Ohio

Union (3rd Floor).
Bowl reservation Hotline : 292-4811

Information is available on the Web. Link to us at www.osu.edu

Come enjoy live Acts, Bands & the

1/2 Off
Jagsrmeister

Night
Dance floor North of Campus!

Cadies'
flight

,w THURSDAY NIGHT!! JAGERMEISTER! LADIES! JAGERMEISTER! ^^ SPECIALS ALL NIGHT LONG'.! ^

MUa B W!Mtd
GetAnExtra 10%
back on your books
at theOSU Bookstore

|On top of the greatbuybackprices we offer you'll get
an extra 10% back - here's how -

Ifyou sell back $70.00 worthofbooks youH
receive 7 "BookstoreDollars",

that's One for every $10.00 you sell back. Use
them for anything in the OSU Bookstore, including

ne^tquarter's books!

SU Bookstore's
Remote Buyback

Ohio Union 2nd Floor
Dec. 7-10, 8am-5pm.

The OSU Bookstore
Central Classroom Bldg.
2009 Millikin Rd.
Columbus, OH 432 10

OHIO
SPtfE
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE



WELCOME BACK
We're voted # 1 in Central Ohio

EXPERIENCED • PROVEN
STERILE • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

QUALITY JEWELRY

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

MALE AND FEMALE PIERCERS

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS (AP)
— State liquor enforcement
agents who raided a tavern said
they found the police chief sitting
at the bar having a beer after the
business vfras supposed to have
closed for the night.

The Department of Public
Safety agents filed no charges
against Police Chief Charles Huff,
but did cite the Arlington Tavern
on an administrative charge of
allowing consumption of alcohol
after authorized operating hours.

Roland Heyne Jr., an Arlington
Heights council member who has
been critical of Huff, said Thurs¬
day he is concerned about the
chief's presence in the bar after
hours and will bring it up at the
village council meeting Monday
night. Heyne said he would
review the issue before deciding
whether to recommend that Huff
be disciplined.
"I have an obligation to the

community and to the general
public to bring this up," Heyne
said.

State agents Robert Reed and
Edward Yee filed a report saying
they raided the Arlington Tavern
at 2:35 a.m. on Nov. 7 to investi¬
gate a complaint that the bar was
operating past its permitted
hours, was serving alcohol to
drunks and that drug deals were
occurring there.

They said they found Huff at
the bar, and a bartender and a
barmaid present. Yee wrote in the
report that Huff picked up his
beer from the bar while the
agents were there and took a
drink, and that Yee advised him
not to do that during the investi¬
gation.
Huff said Thursday that was

untrue.
"I picked up an empty bottle off

the bar. I asked him (the agent) if
he wanted me to throw it away.
He said no, he needed it for evi¬
dence," said Huff, who has been
on the Arlington Heights police
force since 1968 and chief since
1985.

Charges were brought against
the tavern's permit holder, and
not those present on Nov. 7,
because the permit holder is held
responsible for alleged violations,
state agents said. The Ohio
Liquor Control Commission is to
hear the case next year and could
decide to fine or close the tavern,
revoke its liquor license or dis¬
miss the complaint.
Huff said he was off duty at the

time, had gone to the tavern to
visit a friend and had not known
it was operating later than
allowed. He said his department
has investigated complaints of
drug dealing at the tavern, but
has found no such wrongdoing.

Mayor Glenn Allen, a Huff sup¬
porter, said he saw no problem
with Huff being in the tavern.

"His friend owns the bar,"Allen
said. "He was there helping him
clean up. I don't have any problem
with it."

CA$H IN A FLASH
we buy used cd's
and music videos
421-1512 or magflolia.thunderpussy.com

11th and High St. • Hours: M-Sa 10-8/Su 12-6
MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY
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Ohio

Sheriff
accused of

drinking
after hours

Peekaboo
Handlers at the Toledo Zoo work to move one of two elephants, peaking outwith one eye, into a truck for a trip to the zoo in Pittsburgh, Pa., on Wednes¬
day. The female elephants are being sent to Pittsburgh for up to six months
in an attempt to breed thenp.

•AM/FM cassette stereo, color TV, and VCR
deck area with fresh linens and toweli

www.levi.com

Appointments made
to Taft administration

COLUMBUS (AP) — A mix of
Statehouse veterans and personal
aides makes up the first wave of
Bob Taft's administrative appoint¬
ments, which the governor-elect
announced Thursday.

Taft chose
House Finance
Chairman Tom

rJt aft <J°hnson to
W m, ■ 2 become his

'

* I t *• fl (i^rector °f bud-
. . ,<f ,1 get and man-

| " M agement, a role
jfl *^6 New Con-'f I jfl cor(* RepublicanA if|' IB knows well as

ML II the House's
chief budget
architect. John¬
son, a lawmak¬

er since 1977, has chaired the com¬
mittee for four years.
Although his initial priority will

be preparing the next two-year
budget, Johnson's role will not be
limited to money matters, Taft
said.

"His broad legislative experi¬
ence spanning over 20 years will
also enable him to provide very
knowledgeable advice on a broad
range of policy issues," Taft said.

Taft also announced the follow¬
ing appointments:

— Brian Hicks, 33, will be Taft's
chief of staff, overseeing appoint¬

ments, personnel, legal affairs and
management of the governor's
office. The Conneaut native was a

deputy secretary of state under
Taft and managed his last two
political campaigns.

— Scott Borgemenke, 33, will be
Taft's chief policy adviser and
director of Cabinet affairs, in
charge of legislative and policy
development and coordinating
Cabinet meetings. Borgemenke, of
Cincinnati, was former Senate
President Stanley Aronoff's chief of
staff and more recently the execu¬
tive director of the Cincinnati Busi¬
ness Committee.

— Beverly Martin, 35, will
become director of operations and
special projects, coordinating the
daily business of Taft's office and
handling constituent affairs. The
Hilliard resident worked for Taft
since 1992, most recently as secre¬
tary of state.

Johnson, Hicks and Borge¬
menke will report directly to Taft.
Ms. Martin will report to either
Taft or Hicks, depending on the
issue.

Taft praised his entire team, but
had made it clear after his Nov. 3
victory over Democrat Lee Fisher
that hiring a budget director was
his main priority.

Luxury Hot Tubs & Entertainment
8 Private Rooms - Fully Air Conditioned - Hourly Rentals

Sunday-Thursday: 10am-2am
Friday-Saturday: 10am-4am

* Special Student Rates *
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Bucks ready to rebound

JAMES MILLER/THE LANTERN
The Buckeyes will try and return to their winning ways when they play at Toledo on Saturday.

By Tales Azzonl
Lantern sports writer

The Ohio State University
men's basketball team will go
on the road for the second time
this season to play an in-state
clash against the Toledo Rock¬
ets Saturday night. The team
will look to rebound from a

tough overtime loss at Vander-
bilt last week.

And literally, the Buckeyes
need to start rebounding in
order to win again. Players and
the coaching staff said poor
rebounding was the main rea¬
son for the 02-86 Buckeye loss
last Satur¬
day and that
it needs to be
improved.
"Without

question our
defensive
rebounding
is an area of
tremendous
concern,"
coach Jim
O'Brien said.
But he

said the team worked hard on

that area during this week of
practice in order to get ready
for Toledo.
"Everybody needs to pay

more attention to blocking out
their own responsibilities and
just thinking more in terms of
putting a body on somebody
instead of just going to the
ball," he said.

MEN'S
BASKE'

O'BRIEN

The players are also aware
that this is a part of the Buck¬
eyes (6-1) game that needs
extra attention.

"Hopefully we will improve
our rebounding," junior guard
James "Scoonie" Penn said. "We
did a terrible job rebounding
and defending against Vander-

bilt, so hope¬
fully we are
going to
improve on
those two

things."
Free throws

also received a

lot of attention
and extra

practice time
during this
week. Only
Jason Single¬

ton is shooting above .600 (with
20 or more attempts) on the
team.

"Definitely we need to
become a better free-throw
team," O'Brien said. "And we
work on it every single day."
This game against Toledo (5-

0) is a game between two Ohio
teams, so a lot more emotion
will be involved.

PENN

"My understanding is that
its going to be a crazy crowd,
maybe two or three times the
number that they normally
get," O'Brien said. "And it's a

challenging game because I'm
sure a school like Toledo, or any
schools in the MAC would want
to beat somebody in the Big
Ten."

The hype for the game in
Toledo is such that a special
introduction for it is expected
when the Rockets enter the
court. It is expected that the
arena lights will be turned off
and the home team will be
introduced first, which is not
the way it is usually done in
college games.
"Our guys know that,"

O'Brien said. "And I want them
to be aware of the atmosphere
of this game. We need to be
tuned in and focused in to what
this is going to be about."

When the subject is the
game itself, the Buckeyes are
not concerned.
"Our match-ups are fine, we

match up on the perimeter and
I think we can guard their big
guys," O'Brien said.
If OSU wins Saturday,

O'Brien will earn his 250th
career win. He seemed not wor¬
ried about that at the moment.
"It's just means that I have

been doing it for a while,"
O'Brien said. "It's a nice mile¬
stone, but being 7-1 instead of
6-2 is of more importance to me
right now."

OSU football teams aiming for national title
By Sarah Estle
Lantern sports writer

Not all football Buckeyes need
other teams to lose to play for a
national title. The intramural
flag football program has quali¬
fied three teams to compete for
the national title in New Orleans
during winter break.
Burdine/Anderson qualified

Wednesday night for the Nike
College Flag Football National
Championships to be held Dec. 27
to the 31. Several OSU teams

with good seasonal records were
invited to play in the single elim¬
ination competition.

"The teams that played were
the best at OSU, so it was a tough
win," said Pete Burdine, captain
ofBurdine/Anderson and a senior
mooring in human development.
The team earned $700 toward
their trip to New Orleans.
Earlier in the season, OSU

hosted one of 10 regional tourna¬
ments, said Mike Penner, a grad¬
uate student mcgoring in sports
management and graduate assis¬

INTRAMURA
FLAG FO
tant for intramural programs.
The OSU Medical Center
Raiders, two-time defending
national champions, won that
tournament for the third year in
a row. A third team, the Phi Taus,
qualified by winning a regional

held at Syracuse University.
OSU also sends its best offi¬

cials, who work the seasonal,
regional and qualifier games, to
the national tournament. The
officials are evaluated through¬
out the national competition, and
any official who is placed in the
top 20 is named an Ail-American.
Penner said that OSU has had
more than 50 All-American offi¬
cials over the years. This year it
will send about seven officials
including Scott Mauk, a senior
majoring in mathematics who

was named and All-American last
year.

OSUs strong involvement with
intramural flag football includes
three different divisions for stu¬
dents: men's, women's and co-
recreational. There are separate
leagues involving different skill
levels. Penner estimated that
about 300 teams with 10 people
per team participated in this
year's intramural program.

Bruce Maurer, assistant direc¬
tor of recreational sports, said that
the popularity of tackle football at
OSU contributes to intramural
flag football's popularity.

"Flag football is a really neat
sport," Maurer said. "The flag
game contains all the elements
of the tackle game except you
don't get hurt."
During the regular season,

teams play one or two nights a
week, depending on their
league. Then they play in a
round-robin playoff to deter¬
mine the OSU champions, Pen¬
ner said. Teams have the option
to participate in regionals and
qualifiers for the national tour¬
nament.

Fiesta Bowl to be set this weekend
By The Associated Press
Win now, worry later.
That will be the thinking

Saturday when the nation's top
three teams — No. 1 Tennessee,
No. 2 Kansas State and No. 3
UCLA— try to complete perfect
seasons and get into the Fiesta
Bowl for a chance at the nation¬
al title.
Victories by all three,

though, won't instantly deter¬
mine who will qualify to show
up at. Sun Devil Stadium in
Tempe, Ariz., Jan. 4. That deci¬
sion comes Sunday, when the
final Bowl Championship
Series standings are released.

Here's the lineup:
• At Atlanta, the Volunteers

(11-0) play No. 23 Mississippi
State (8-3) for the SEC champi¬
onship. The Vols are first in the
BCS standings and a win
should get them into the Fiesta.

• At the Orange Bowl, the
Bruins (10-0) play Miami (7-3)
in the "Hurricane Bowl" make¬
up of a Sept. 26 game post¬
poned by a hurricane. The Bru¬
ins are second in the BCS
standings, but their title status
is more precarious than the
Vols.

• At St. Louis, the Wildcats
(11-0) meet No. 10 Texas A&M

(10-2) for the Big 12 champi¬
onship. K-State is the wild card
in the national title chase since
it needs an impressive win and
a boost in strength-of-schedule
for a chance to overtake UCLA
or Tennessee.

Tennessee, coming off a 41-0
win over Vanderbilt, will rely
on the scrambling of quarter¬
back Tee Martin, a strong run¬
ning game led by Travis Henry
and a defense allowing only
14.5 points per game.
David Cutcliffe, the Vols

offensive coordinator, was hired
Wednesday as the coach at Mis¬
sissippi, replacing Tommy
Tuberville, who left for Auburn.
Cutcliffe, a Vols assistant for 16
years, will be with the team for
Saturday's game.

The Bulldogs, coming off an
SEC West-clinching win over
Mississippi last week, may be
without star running back
James Johnson, who has 1,345
yards. Johnson has a groin
injury and won't know until
kickoff if he can play.
A Mississippi State win puts

the Bulldogs in the Sugar Bowl
and could send the Vols to the
Citrus Bowl.
UCLA makes its cross-coun¬

try trek two weeks after an
emotional 34-17 win over cross-

town rival Southern California.
The Bruins, with Cade
McNown playing his final regu¬
lar-season game, are averaging
40 points per game. The Hurri¬
canes, 66-13 losers at Syracuse
last week in a game that decid¬
ed the Big East championship,
are anxious for a chance at
UCLA.
"There are a lot ofwrongs we

need to right this Saturday,"
Miami quarterback Scott Cov¬
ington said. "I'd hate to wait
three or four weeks to correct
those things."
If the Bruins lose, they will

play in the Rose Bowl as the
Pac-10 champion and meet No.
8 Wisconsin. Miami plays
North Carolina State in the
Micron PC Bowl.
Michael Bishop is the key to

Kansas State's success.

Although the Wildcats have
allowed 55 points and more
than 800 yards in their last two
wins — 40-30 over Nebraska
and 31-25 over Missouri —

Bishop made sure his team
came out on top.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
The return of Robinson
John Robinson was officially announced as UNLV's football coach Thursday, after agreeing to a three-year deal
at a reported $375,000 a year.

Jordan pays 'surprise' visit to labor talks
NEW YORK (AP) — Late in the

lockout game, Michael Jordan
checked back in.

Jordan made a surprise appear¬
ance at the NBA labor talks Thurs¬
day, but whether his magic touch
can save the season remains to be
seen.

His presence was promising,
however, since his agent had said
he wouldn't get involved again
until discussions got serious.

"His understanding was that a
new proposal was going to be made
(by the owners), and he wanted to
be there to listen to it," agent David
Falk said. "You can read into it that
he's continuing to be involved and

supportive of the union leader¬
ship."
After about six hours of talks,

however, neither side had put any¬
thing new on the table.

Jordan did not comment as he
entered a hotel across from NBA
headquarters, where the league
and union were huddled in a con¬

ference room trying to end the five-
month dispute that threatens to
wipe out the entire season.

The sides spent the first two
hours merely "feeling each other
out," commissioner David Stern
said, then went back to work after
breaking for lunch. The bargaining
session was the first in 13 days

with both full negotiating commit¬
tees in attendance.
If the owners and players can't

come up with a solution in the next
couple of weeks, the entire 1998-99
season will be canceled. Stern has
steadfastly refused to reveal on
what date it will be too late to save

Jordan's arrival marked the
first time he had joined the talks
since Oct. 28, when he spent about
8 1/2 hours at the bargaining table
and helped tiy to broker a deal.

The sides met one other time
since then, on Nov. 20, and called it
their most productive session to
date.

In the next couple of days, how¬
ever, things unraveled. The union
said proposed changes to free
agency timing rules were a "deal-
killer," and the owners then said
the union reneged on its accep¬
tance of a complicated tax formula.

Pressure for a settlement and
panic over the fate of the season
increased in recent days, with for¬
mer union president Isiah Thomas
going so far as to suggest that the
union could replace Billy Hunter
and Patrick Ewing as its lead nego¬
tiators.

"The one message I know he
(Jordan) is delivering emphatically
is that people like Isiah can sit on

the sidelines and criticize, but
when you are in the game it's
harder," Falk said.

The first order of major busi¬
ness Thursday was to decide
whether to continue negotiating
under the framework that the
sides had discussed in two previ¬
ous sessions — a six- or seven-

year agreement with a complicat¬
ed "escrow tax" system in the
final three or four years.

The proposals put on the table
Nov. 20 would include players
having 10 or 15 percent of their
paychecks withheld if spending
on overall player salaries exceed¬
ed a targeted percentage of rev¬

enues.

The owners have asked for a

50-50 split, while the players
have tied many of their conces¬
sions to receiving 60 percent.

The owners moved to 52 and
53 percent on Nov. 20 and the
players dropped to 57 percent,
but those concessions became
void under the ground rules that
have been set for the new talks.

"This lockout won't end until
the owners get as much as they
can out of the players," Alonzo
Mourning of the Miami Heat said
as he arrived for Thursday's
talks. "It comes down to greed on
their part."

internet: www.thelantern.com • e-mail: lantern@osu.edu • newsroom: (614) 292-5721 • news fax: (614) 292-5240 advertising: (614) 292-2031
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View theLantern
on the Net ?

at

www.thelantern.com
OHIO
SPNIE

| UNIVERSITY I Lantern
How can you find out what's going on at Ohio State?.

Subscribe to The Lantern!
Your Eyes at Ohio State

Subscribe today to America's third largest college newspaper. You'll get the inside story on
sports, campus events, decisions that ulTccl costs and tuition, area housing, and campus crime
In fact, the Lantern is the primary source oi' information that affects the daily lives of the stu¬
dents you care about. Just take a moment and send a check or money order with the coupon
below, or call 614-292-2031 ext 42165 and charge your subscription to Visa or MasterCard.
Call or write today to "SEE" what's happening at Ohio State.

1997-98
FALL (Sep! 22 - Dec 8) J Name
WINTER (Jan 5 - Muich 16)
SPRING (March 30 - June 8) | Address
(published Monday - Friday)
1998
SUMMER (June 22 - Aug 27) J City
(published Monday & Thursday) i

Summer
Fall

Winter
Spring
Yearly-

$ 22.00
S, 64.00
$ 64.00.
$ 64.00

3-7 day* jdilcl'v
1st class rales include tax

* $ 8.00
$18.00 .

$1800*"i< "
$18.00 jsjw..-
2.00 ••

(9 digit zip required lor delivery)
I
I
I Make Checks Payable To:

OSU Lantern

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal

actions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual
race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In cases of doubt, the proffered
copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business Manager
to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority-
vote of the members. Decisions of this committee are final.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is
required; this information is for our records only and not available to the public.
a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for published

special earty deadlines.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in height as they do

columns in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered
full column (21 inches) and charged accordingly.

c. The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educationa1 mission. It further
reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectionable for any
reason.

d. Makegoo<yadjustments will be considered only for those advertisements where errors
occur in the following: businesygroup name, address, or phone number Hem price;
date, time, or place of event The emr must be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments win not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not qualify
for adjustment Complaints must be registered to the Business Manager within 45 c'ays
of publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

e. Guaranteed position is sad at the Business Manager's discretion.
f. A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after

deadline.

g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement received after deadline, or for ads
smaller than seven (7J column inches.

h. if the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment,
the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.

The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject
advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment, or if advertiser's credit is impaired.
Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the Lantern is established.
CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-ofiown advertisers.
Contract advertisers will furnish' the Lantern with a rateholder ad meeting contract
minimum* for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an
ad.

; will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
ire available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office prior

to publication.
m. Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of

Trustees, and its officers, agents and e *" J ""
and expense, including reasonable ac
Lantern of advertiser's advertisement

n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in
any way as being endorsed by the Ohio State University,

o. All mail-order advertisers are required to submit sample/proof-of-product prior to
publication.

: note that advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the
"I dispose of such materials 60 days after their first publication.Lantern \
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( LIFE BCFOP-E VMONMEN

THE Daily Crossword
1 PLO leader
7 Sleeper spy

11 Commercial
pieces

14 Deep gorge
15 Cain's brother
16 Make up facts
17 Choo-choo of

song
19 Ballplayer Dykslra
20 Treadmill

examination
22 Parody
27 "matThat guy'i

Woods oron the
golf course

29 Enticement
31 Splendidly
32 Itchy rash

producer
36 Recognize
37 Pay a call
38 Chase away
42 Predicting
44 Strut nonchalantly
48 More pricey
49 Forest units
50 Leno or North
53 Tubby plus
54 Perennial shrubs
57 Research rm.
58 Item on an

eyeball
64 Lemon drink
65 Choir voice
66 Audience

dividers
67 Golly!
68 Backside

DOWN
1 Javelin's flight
path

2 Collegiate cheer
3 "Mogambo" star
Gardner

4 Equip
5 Picnic raider
6 Pekoe and

10 Stretchy
11 Assert without

proof
12 Locomotive
13 Lookout
18 Final degree
21 Malleable metal
22 Gullible dupes
23 Drop heavily
24 Hodgepodge
25 Force out
26 Partner of to
30 Messenger
31 Destined
33 Knight's title
34 Operate

7 New Zealand
Polynesian

8 Slender

9 Table supports 45 Roofed

Harvard
38 Granite block
39 Employ
40 Change for a five passageway
41 Fairy-tale monster 46 Navy worker
42 Dragster, e.g. 47 Biddy
43 August sign 50 Coup group
44 Holden film, 51 "The Maltese

Falcon" co-star
52 Affirmative vote

12/4/98
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□bbbob bqbbbb
□□hub bob bbbbb
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bdb bbbb bbodbb
□□□ bbbui onnncini

55 Perforation
56 Healing sign
59 Yucatan uncle
60 Leary's drug
61 Actor Wallach
62 Bom in Bordeaux
63 Draft letters

FRIDAY EVENING DECEMBER 4,1998
6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00

4 4 NBC News Extra® Hollywood [Dateline (In Stereo) ffl Homicide: Life on the Street Homicide: Life on the Street News® |Tonight Show (In Stereo) ffl |
6 6 ABC News Hollywood EnL Tonight Two-Kind IBoy-World Sabrina | Brother's Kpr 20/20 ffl News ffl I Seinfeld ffl [Nightline ffl |
10 10 CBS News Jeopardy! ® Fortune Kids Say CandidC. Buddy Faro (In Stereo) ffl Nash Bridges "Hardbair ffl News® I Late Show (R) (In Stereo) ffl I
8 28 MadAbt.You Friends® Frasier® Brimstone "Executioner" ffl Millennium (In Stereo) (PA) News Friends ffl | Frasier ffl I Cheers ffl |
7 34 News-Lehrer Viewpoint McLaughlin Wash.Week |Wall St. Week [Miss Patti Page: The Singing Rage ffl TBA Lenny Henry | Charlie Rose (In Stereo) ffl |
2 51 700 Club | Little House on the Prairie INSP Concerts Robison lutein Word I John Hagee Rod Parsley Carman [Praise IMusic Videos I

60 53 People Ct iRealTV® I[Copsffl Legacy Tango" (In Stereo) Love Boat: The Next Wave Newsradio All in Family Jenny Jones (In Stereo) ffl Love

62 62 Highway I Life Goes On (In Stereo) Touched by an Angel Dr. Quinn, MedicineWoman [Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) Bamaby Jones
23 A&E Northern I Law & Order "Causa Mortis" Biography: Norman V. Peale |Rise of Christianity: The First Thousand Years (Part 1 of 2) Law & Order "Bkxxf ffl

16 AMC !★** The Green Berets" (1968, Drama) John Wayne. *G'ffl I*** "The Flame and the Arrow"(1950) I Rmber WENNWh "Bwana DeviT (1952) Robert Stack. "WarGods"

33 BET [227® |Planet Groove Top 10 IMovie [Comicview iRapCrty Top10 Sparks®
24 BRAV [Inside the Actors Studio (R) Brooklyn Profiles "Paul Auster" (R) I*** "Five Comers"(1987, Drama) Jodie Foster. 'R' | MovieTV | Fishing-John Profiles (R)
30 CNBC [Edge [Business Upfront Ton. Hardball IRivera Live News With Brian Williams IHardball (R) Rivera Live

9 CNN iMoneyline Newshour ffl Crossfire® World Today ffl I Larry King Live ffl Cold War "Cuba" (R) ffl [Sports I Moneyline ffl Larry King
35 C0MD Sat Night | Offsides Ben Stein Robin Williams: Off the Wall I** 'The Favor" (1994, Comedy) Hartey Jane Kozak. |Upright Comedy Half Sat. Night
22 DSC Fix-lt-Line I Gimme Shelter (R) Wild Discovery: Lions iNews [Storm I Mysteries-Unexplained Justice Files (R) Wild Disc

36 E! Talk Soup News Weekend Gossip Lingerie (R) Talk Soup (R) Howard Stern [Howard Stern Melrose PI

11 ESPN Sportscenter [NASCAR Racing Rivalries ![NASCAR I NASCAR Winston Cup Awards Sportscenter ffl NFL Matchup
15 FAM Santa Claus "Rudolph and Frost/s Christmas in July" (1980) ★* "Christmas EveryDa/'(19%, Comedy) Robert Hays, ffl 700 Club AXN(R)
14 LIFE Ellen® [Party of Five (In Stereo)® I|Chicago Hope (In Stereo) ffl |** "Once in a Lifetime" (1994, Drama) Lindsa' Wagner. Attitudes Golden Girls Golden Girls

38 MTV Cut Celebrity News Eye Spy Say What? Total Request Live (R) Psycho Model Real World RealWorld Real World

20 NICK Alex Mack Doug® Rugrats ffl Kablam! Animorphs Brady Bunch |Wonder Yrs. I Love Lucy I Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy I Love Lucy U.T. Moore

17 TBS Fam. Mat. Roseanne ® Roseanne ffl Grinch Flint stones Christmas Carol "EdwardScissorhands" I[1990, Fantasy) Johnny Depp, Winona Ryder. |
34 TLC Home Again 48 Hours'To Save a Life" (R) Mysteries of Magic Mysteries of Magic Mysteries of Magic Mysteries of Magic Magic
13 TNN Dallas® Waltons The Yearning"® History-Southern Gospel Memories XI (In Stereo) ffl Country Honors Dallas "Overture" (In Stereo) Dukes

12 TNT Babylon 5 ® ER "Calling Dr. Hathaway"® ★*'/2 "0ve/f»a/tf (1987, Comedy) Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell. ***★ "Jaws" (1975, Horror) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw. |
18 TOON Batman Casper [Santa Forgot Bravo [Chicken Powerpuff | Swamp-Tad | Space Ghost-Christmas Space Ghost |Freakazoid! |Gumby
5 USA Hercules Xena: Warrior Princess ffl Walker, Texas Ranger ffl ** "Kindergarten Cop" (1990) Arnold Schwarzenegger, ffl ★*'/2 "Psycho IV: The Beginning" (1990) ffl
37 VH1 Pop-Up Billboard Music Behind the Music (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Metallica" [ Behind the Music (In Stereo) Behind the Music (In Stereo) KISS

27 WGN Full House Fam. Mat. [Fam. Mat. **★ "Deceived' (1991, Suspense) Goldie Hawn. News (In Stereo) ffl MacGyver (In Stereo) Heat of Night
19 DISN Brotherly ***% "The Jungle Book"(1967) 'G' ffl | *+ "Jungle 2 Jungle"(1997) Tim Allen. TO | Friends-AIDS | Jett Jackson Walt Disney Presents Zorro ffl

42 HBO "Manhattan" Inside the NFL (In Stereo) ® I *** "Alien 3"(1992, Science Fiction) Sigoumey Weaver. 'R' "RenegadeForce"(1998) MichaelRooker. 'R* !*★ "HostileIntent(1997) ft 1
47 MAX 'The Naked Gun 21/2: The Smell ofFear" ffl | W(1998, Drama) Peter Fak. 'NR' | Making-Edge *★* "Beverly Hills Cop" (1964I, Drama) Eddie Murphy. 'R1 ffl Emmanuelle

41 SC Sports News Football Wkly | IHL Hockey: Milwaukee Admirals at Cleveland Lumberjacks. (Live) | Sports News I FOX Sports News Last Word

45 SHOW Stargate Outer Limits "Josh" (R) ® !**★ "Starship Troopers" 0%T\ Casper Van Dien. 'R* ® | Stargate SG-1 "Family" ffl Dead Man's | Outer Limits "Phobos Rising" |
49 TMC "Manny &Lo" tick "Citizen flufh"(1996, Satire) Laura Dem. 'R* ffl "Bastardoutol Carolina" (1996) 'R' |★** "Georgia" (1995, Drama) Jennifer Jason Leigh. 'R' ffl |
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS
on the basis of age. sex. race Of creed or violate city, state Of

Of discrimination
Iscnrnmatlon. We

All persons are hereby Informed that a# dwellings advertised are

The OHIO STATE LANTERN
federal law.
All real estate advertised herein Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes It Illegal to advertise any preference.

be replaced for the next quarter Reply mat boxes are available upon request
IMPORTANT - CHANGES / EXTENSIONS

We must be notified before lO:OOA.M„ the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancelations or changes to be made In an ad tot the next day
Changes of one to three words win be peimmed In an existing ad. A S3 00 tee wil be assessed for each change. (The word count must remoln the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A M. the FIRST DA* youf ad appears If there Is on errot. The Ohio State lantern wll not be responsible for typographical errors
except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical enor. If you notify us by

day of a
WE ARI

Prepayment l< Required lor All Ads (unless credit hat been established)

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON. 2 Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication
luslness Office Open: Mon - FM, (:00am - 5:00pm WakilnAOiAcceBled; -----

Phone: 292-2638/FAX: 614-292-1722— 242 W. 1 «th Ave. — Rm ; "

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Minimum Charge - $7.75 plus 10C per day tor Lantern Web Site

Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

VISA »
CALL 292-2638

To Place Your Ad
LANTERN CI.ASSI ■■ ■;■> ADVERTISING INDEX

• SUBLET
• HELP WANTED/GENERAL
• HELP WANTED/CHILD CARE

FURNISHED 5+BEDROOM • UNFURNISHED EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

• HEP WANTED/SALES
• HELP WANTED/VOLUNTEER
• HELP WANTED/LANDSCAPE/LAWN CARE
• HELP WANTED/TELEMARKETERS
• FOR SALE/AUTOS
• FORSALEiBKYOES
• FOR SALE/ELECTRONICS

FOR SALE/MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE/PETS
FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE
TICKETS WANT TO BUY

TICKETS WANT TO SELL SERVICES/TYPING
SERVICES/TUTORING

£=*

FURNISHED RENTALS
BDRM & efficiencies, furnished,

tilitles DaJd. quiet, non-smoking,
painted, central air,freshly painter

y, parking. Qi
irious student.

r Harrison ~
Apartments
Now renting for

Winter & Spring Qtrs.
A furnished apartment
with a fitness center,
computer lab, media

lounge antf much more
is waiting for yout -

294-5551
222 W. Lane Ave.

Directly across the
street from OSU.

134 W. Ninth Ave. 3 blocks from
OSU Hospital! 2 bdr., furnished:
a/c, range, refrigerator, disposal,
cable; off-street parking; freshly
painted, clean & bright No pets.
$380/month. Call Kellyott Manage¬
ment 261-8557, leave message.

OSU -19th
or 2 bedroom, utilities paid, no pets.
Available now. $325 & up. 837-
8778.

FURNISHED
1

FURNISHED
21

t to campus,
security, A/C, parking, $380,
i included. 488-5248.

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

GREAT LOCATION

GREAT NEW LOOK
ALL are Private

No Pesky Roommates
2060 N. High Street

Comer ofWoodruff & High
Specializing in MODERN,

Furnished Rooms.

* All Utilities Paid
* Microwave & Refrigerator

in all rooms
• Private Baths

* New Furniture & Carpet
* On-site Laundry Facilities

RENT NOW or

FORWINTER QTR
from $325.00

294-5381

86 W. Lane Avenue - 1 bedroom,
fully carpeted, refrigerator and mi¬
crowave only. $290/month. Lease
until Sept. Deposit. Tenants pay
electric only. Underground parking.
Central air. VGC. Very well sound-

, proofed. Laundry facility. No pets.
Furnished with built-in desk area.

. For an appointment, call 298-8487

I UNFURNISHED RENTALS
\ 0000- EFFICIENCY and one bed¬

sit
Mm apts. $400-450, utili
ded. 50 McMillen, one W
> of campus. 299-8201 or 4

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Apartment
Blowout!

Limited number of deluxe
4-6 b/r apartments and
townhomes!
Hie very best amenities, in¬
cluding modem decor, d/w,
a/c, balconies, off-street
parking, security systems,
new carpet, jacuzzi tubs and
much more.

294-7067

W. 9TH, N. High Street
KING Ave.

Efficiencies $225
Studios from J265

1 bedrooms from <275
2 bedrooms from >295
3 bedrooms from (475

Parking Available
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

35 W.9TH AVENUE
Mon-Thurs, 10am-6pm;

Fri, llam-4pm; Sat lpm-4pm
299-6840/291-5416

PGLLAE
CERTIFIED

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

291-2002

NOW RENTING
Call for an appointment or
stop by one of our offices.

EFFICIENCIES
1, 2,3, 4 BEDROOMS
Furnished & Unfinished
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

iances, w/d hookup,
storm windows/doors, large living
room and kitchen with eating area,
new roof and siding, fenced in
front/back yard, off street parking.
$650/mo. the Bray Co. Realtors
488-8091.

3*4 bedroom, :
rent $625.00 to $1
specials for fall

3, E.

blinds, central A/C, parking, laundry
facilities, NO PETS. Call 262-4127.
Ask for Amy.

79 E. 11th Ave. parking a/c
263-6301.

APARTMENT GUIDELINE.
The Apartment Source tor avai

in the university i

E11TH Ave between H
anola 3 bedroom 1/2
pets $600. 263-6301.

HOUSE: 4-5 bedrooms, 308 E.14th
Ave, nice, carpet, basem
ing. $689/mo. 475-5523.

OSU AREA- large 2 bdr. large
study, no pets, new carpet, new vi¬
nyl siding, appliances. $450/month
+ deposit. 876-1661.

TIRED OF campus? Brand new 1 &
2 bedroom apts. available now.
A/C, off street parking, w/d hookup.
Call Brent 527-4533.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

0000 SHARP 1 br $429/mo Ger¬
man Village-, large kit & bath w/Ce-
ramic tile floors, mini blinds, ceiling
fans, new carpet, off st pkg, w/d on
site 299-4110 or Nate 444-2426.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

0000- ONE BR north campus,
$359/mo, gas heat, a/c, new carpet,
pkg, w/d on site, clean & quiet.
299-4110.

OSU/NE • 442 E. Maynard, Ig off,
hdwd, 2nd fl, $345, 297-1037.

REFURBISHED 1 bedroom flat,
large!!! Close to OSU, living room,
kitchen, 1 full bath, off-street park¬
ing, lots of character, $335 per
month. 501-9754 Real Estate Op¬
portunity.

1 BEDROOM apartment in duplex,
69 E. Duncan, spacious unit, quiet
area, gas included In rent for $439,
off-street parking. Pets OK. 890-
5019.

1 BEDROOM, 700 Riverview, new
carpet, large living room, A/C, all
appliances included. $350/month.
Sales One Realty, 488-9193.

RIVERVIEW DRIVE - Beautiful
hardwood floors, large living room,
large bedrooms, all appliances in¬
cluded. $450/month. Sales One Re¬
alty 488-9193.
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, kitchen and
appliances, studio walk-in closet,
living room 2 closets, decorative
fireplace, parking in front $410 a
month. Call Mrs. Skeie, 855-1612.

1 BEDROOM, Riverview Drive, 10
min. N. of OSU, A/C, carpet, pool,
on-site laundry & parking, No Pets.
$310 to $340. Special one time of¬
fer $100.00 off first month's rent.
Please give Amy a call at 262-4127.
1452 HUNTER Ave. New carpet,
new refrigerator, mini-blinds, stor¬
age closet, off-street parking, ac,
first-floor flat. $375/mo. all utilities
paid. Available Dec. 10. 846-5034
8am-9pm.

STRIKING, NEWLY remodeled stu¬
dio suites available now. From
$325-$365 per month, heat and wa¬
ter paid. Furniture available. Uni¬
versity Manors Ltd., 291-5007.

WEST OAKLAND- one bedroom
$349/mo, new carpet & cabinets,
floors, a/c, gas heat, coin laundry,
available Oct. 1. 299-4110.

1BDRM 40 E.llth. $100 deposit,
$350/mo. Pets. 878-5977.

42 E. 8th - 1 bedroom, all utilities
paid. $350/month. Sales One Reai- UNFURNISHED
ty 488-9193.
80 CHITTEIMdIeN Ave. Newly re-
modeled spacious flats located
close to campus. Coin op. laundry
on site and off Street parking availa¬
ble. Heat and a/c are Includedl
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
AAA FIREPLACE,
floors, mini blinds a/c, very cozy,
fenced rear yard, $425, others

AVAILABLE FOR winter quarter
99. 1 bd. at 40 Chittenden, great lo¬
cation, only $315/mo. Call Nate at
614-291-9534 or 937-435-3067.

stairs, 1 bdrm apt, one
King W. of High. $500 h
pets. Call 523-4075.

one bedroom w/office West of High,
1 block North of King. Upstairs,

:_J—i, well-insulated, low

onth + deposit.
utilities, quit
Ing, laundry.
523-4075.

t street, i
$500/mi

Ridge
is minutes north of OSU on High St
across for Whetstone Park. Nice

laundry,

High St.T
E. NORWICH/OSU, immediate i

cupancy for smoker, large br
room, new bath, off-street parkii
$210/month, water paid, some f

or 2
n. p
1299-890?

Drive, $325/month.

GRANDVIEW - King Ave & N. Star
Rd. Nice apartments with on-site
laundry, parking. On busline. Brix¬
ton Properties, 1441 King Ave.,
486-8669.

HUGE 2 bedroom available for one
person at a great rate. All brand
new inside!! Regular rate $550 but
rented to one person for only $425
per month. The unit is twice the size
of an efficiency and 50% larger than
a typical one bedroom. Master bed¬
room is extremely large- Call today

N. CAMPUS, 467 AJden large ft
carpet, a/c, applrancr
$350/month. 297-1095.

pd,wd firs, $450. 297-1037.

ble Immediately,
kitchen w/ applia
trie included In i
street parking, garage availat
rent also, pets ok. 890-5019.

ONE BEDROOM In Victorian Vil¬
lage & Grandvlew, $495-
$600/month. Must see Future Real¬
ty, 488-2449.
OSU CAMPUS area. 1320
land Ave. 1 bedr
w/carpet, a/c, rt
off-street parking. Shorter
leases for studentsl $330/month.
Wallace F. Ackiey Co., Realtors
486-2493. No pets please.

OSU/NE - 236 E. Lane, Ig
hdwd, 2nd fl, rehabed, $475. i
1037.

0000 WELL located sharp two bed¬
room, off street pkg, gas heat, cen¬
tral a/c, modern kitchen & bath, ceil¬
ing fans & mini blinds, courtyard,
$479/mo special! One month free-
ask for details! 299-4110.

Hat has a/c, di
laundry and off street paridng. Lo¬
cated close to West campus. Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511 or Casey
and Wendy at 298-0064.
1084 SELLS Ave. #F- Large town-
house featuring w/d hook-up in
basement. Located in Grandview

Estate-294-5511.

great
4110.

Large two bed-
heat, a/c, tans, blinds,
/Ing room and kitchen
bar, off street parking,

location. $495/mo. 299-

161 W. Maynard
townhouse local
Hills. Features a/c, parking,
volleyball/basketball cour

E. 12th, 2 bedroom flat, a/c,
parking. Availa-

onth. Call, 299-

171 W. Maynard Ave #3A - Chest-

laundry on site, a/c, volleyball and
basketball courts, pool, off-street
parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate
at 294-5511 or Nate at 267-1096.

1ST FLOOR condo, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,

courts. Located on Bethel Rd. In
The Enclave' Available now.
Lease $640.00. No dogs. B & A
Realty 273-0111.
2 BD 1 LG bath. Apt In security
bldg. Avail Immediately. Well-lit off-
street parking. Water paid.
$450/mo. No dogs. 294-9400.
2 BEDROOM apartment, 373 E.
12th Ave, carpeted, appliances,
A/C, off-street parking, security
lights, mini-blinds. $300/rnonth. Call
855-9579.

2 BEDROOM flat, nice, '
mlt, a/c, parking, new c
line, $340, 242-7343

paid,
0043,

2 BEDROOM,

$398.

2 BEDROOM, Riverview Drive,
min. N. of OSU, A/C, carpet, pc

e laundry & parking, No pe
to $385. Calf262-4127.

2 BEDROOM, very r

pet, off-street parking, 2263-B North
Fourth Street iust south of Wyan-
dott, $380/mo. No pets. 888-3330.

2 BEDROOM
2-3 BEDROOMS, lower 1/2 <
Fenced yard, large 2 car j$495/mo
$450/mo without ga¬

ll 464-4000.

2-STORY, 1/2 double,:

hookup. Near OSU i
line. Clintonville ar
292-0476.

I, 1.5BA,
.-od, w/d
COTA bus

242 E. 12th #2. 2 bedroom, <

it
eluded,

E. 12th Very large 2 bdr. large
jroom & kitchen, appliances in-

erpaid, $360
> One Realty

through
dated b

i St - A roomy, sharp 2
1—int. Carpeting

edrooms, up-
) living & din-
s range & re¬
ft mini blinds,trigerator, ceiling fa

all freshly>painted.
washer/dryer hookup, central a/c, 1
car garage w/opener plus off-street

Available Immediately. No

! bedroom with huge living
areas, gigantic kitchen with
bar, central air, brand new
off-street parking and so
morel Price special $450 per
.Call today 294-1684.

61 E. 8th Ave - Clean, spacious,
a/c, appliances, washer/dryer hook¬
up, parking. $340.888-6357.

>f campus, 1
> laundry, a,

639 RIVERVIEW #1. TOs I

262-9580.

, arid plenty of o
Complex feature

4-5511 or Tina

70 E. 8th Ave. $415/month with 2
extra rooms for studying or storage.
Two bath apartment has off-street
parking and laundry facility provid¬
ed. Sorry, no pets. Sparks Realty
882-1096.

1/2 baths. Laundry on site.
*360/month. Off-street parking with
lighted parking lot. Great deal-

sort^, no pets. Sparks Realty 882-
773 RIVERVIEW #E. Newly remod¬
eled unit features brand new kitch¬
en/bathroom and new windowsl
A/C, off street parking, and on site
laundry available. Ask about our
Resident Manager Position. Call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
AAA CLOSET organizers, dish¬
washer, central air, parking, large,
$465, others $415, $395. No pets

AN OSU 2 bd 389 E. 13th, a/c,
$395. 2 bd $575 (pets ok) Future
488-2449.

ARE-YOU a Bohemian? $345,
1400 Indianola. Immediately availa¬
ble 2 bedroom units. Very close to
High. Must see to believe how nice.
Off-street front or back parking. Do¬
novan, 298-0301, responsible pet

BETHEL/SAWMILL 2 large bdr.

i of OSU on
rtone Pat

with on-site laundry,
busline. Brixtoi ~
High St., 262-

Large 2
mini bll
path & Como Patk. No W/D hook¬
up. $485. Available Dec 98. 262-

FOX & HOUNDS - 2 bedroom apt.
available immediately! Starting at

"

Move in 1st
Henderson/Kenny Rd.

Call 457-1155. COTA bus-

GORGEOUS APARTMENT on E.
17th, E. Woodruff, or E. 12th Ave.
For only $300-$350 per person!
New carpet and
central air and mu

day for details 294-1684.

thing new, openii
$350 and rent t
$600. 294-9787.

VILLAGE, nice 2 bed-
1 throughout, AC,
ard. $595/month,

discount available. Call 464-4000.

LARGE VICTORIAN - 1367 Neil
Avenue. Lots of windows, large
rooms, walk-in closets. Carpeted,
clean, freshly-painted. Call for ap¬

pointment. Owner/broker, 421-

UNFURNISHED
21

NORTH CAMPUS

NORTH CAMPUS, spacious 2 bed¬
room apartment, 2nd & 3rd floors of
house, hardwood floors, washer-
dryer hookups, yard. $650/month
includes electric. Call 464-4000.

NORTH, 54 E. BLAKE, nice, big
kitchen, extra sun room, fenced

PENTHOUSE APPEAL - 2 bed¬
room, large living room (21x16),
carpeted, dean, freshly painted,
quiet. 1367 Neil Avenue.
Owner/broker, 421-7117.

SAVE $150 356 E. 13th, 2 bdr f!
& townhouse, a/c, electric heat, c
street parking. W/to Campus. $35
$420/month. The Bray Co. Rei
tors, 488-9091.

TOWNHOUSE, FRONT
)k, $380, 420 E.
Realty, 488-2449.

TWO BEDROOM apartments avail¬
able November and December, qui¬
et areas, 350 1/2 E. 20th Ave.,
$498; and 237 E. Duncan St. $479;
both have washer/diyer hookups,
with attic storage space. Pets ok.
890-5019.

VERY LARGE 2 bedroom 2 bath
with extra rooms for study or den.
Off-street parking and only 3 blocks
from campus at 70 E. 8th Ave.
Great value at $360. Sorry no pets.
882-1096.

WINTER QUARTER leases availa¬
ble! Need a brand new place for
January? We have the nicest units
that are new from top to bottom.

more. Call today for a list of prices
and locations on central and North
Campus. 294-16841

UNFURNISHED

. High St. #A - Larae stui
it wrth hardwood floors i

3 br totally rehab-
bedl Hardwood floors, new kitchen
ana oath, fenced yard, 1st floor w/d
hookups. $695. Sales One Realty
488-9193.

3 BDRM, 2 bath townhouse. Cen¬
tral air, all appliances, off-street
parking, f * ' "
231-2211

apartment available
now. $740/mo. Utilities paid. Con¬
way Rentals. 421-6727.

3 BEDROOM half double Hudson
St. appliances, basement, availa¬
ble now. $490 plus deposit 451-
0102.

3 BEDROOM, 15th &
huge, 2 bath, laundry. ,
now. 459-8584.

5 BDRMS for the price of 3II Gor¬

geous townhomes with 2 full bathsl
starting at $7
day at 294-11

70 E. 12th Ave. Apt. H -
floor townhouse with 5 bedrooms!
Central

t, or 5

ir, off-street parking, brand
pet throughout, fireplace
h more. Priced right for 3,' " -

^ 294-11"people. Call today
e information.

70 E. 8th Ave. $415/month with off-
street parking. With this two bath
apartment you'll have an extra room
to use as a study. Appliances and
drapes furnished. Sorry, no pets.
Sparks Realty 882-1096.

laundry facill-
pets. Sparks

September for $700. 294-

NORTH OF OSU 3 bedroom 1/2
double. Stove & fridge.
$475/month. 491-1404.

SIXTEENTH AVENUE - Urge 3
bdrm 1/2 double recently redone
and gorgeousl 28' LFVDR w/french
doors & oak woodwork, newer de-

kitchen w/range, "

nace S A/C!
Ing & front porch! None nicerl No
pets. $595/month. Available '-
aty. John Kost, Remax Re
451-0800.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED :
4 BEDROOM

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 220 W.
Third. 1/2 double. 3 bedroom,
fenced yard, basement, 1st floor
hookups, $795. Sales One Realty,
488-9193.

00004 - Beautiful, newly remodeled
4 bedroom apartments and town-
homes, central and south campus.
Jacuzzi tubs, a/c, dishwashers,
balconies, fireplaces, off-street
parking, $900-$1200. 294-7067.

70 E. 12th Ave. Apt. H - beautiful 2
floor townhouse with 5 bedrooms!
Central air, off-street parking, brand
new carpet throughout, fireplace
and much more. Priced right for 3;
4, or 5 people. Call today 294-1684
for more information.

WINTER QUARTER leases availa¬
ble!! Beautiful units on E. 17th, E.
Frambes, E. Norwich, and E. 18th
available for winter rental. Dish¬
washer, central air, off-street park¬
ing, huge living areas and much
more - groups of 3, 4, 5 and more
can be easily accommodatedll Call
294-1684 for more information.

191 E. 13th - beautiful 5 bedroom,
priced sharpl! New carpet, washer
& dryer, built-in entertainment
shelves, central air, off-street park¬
ing, and more. Lots of living space
for a very low price. 294-1684.

70 E. 8th Ave. $415/monthl 2 bath
townhouse has off-street parking
and laundry facility provided. Appli¬
ances and drapes furnished. Sorryi
no pets. Call Sparks Realty for an
appointment 882-1096.

308 E. 14th 4 bdr house, carpet,
basement, parking. Very nice,
$649/month, 475-5523.WINTER QUARTER leases availa¬

ble! Need a brand new place for
January? We have the nicest units
that are new from top to bottom.
New carpet, tile, appliances, and
more. Call today for a Ust of prices
and locations on central and North
Campus. 294-1684!

BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom homf
available immediately. Huge roomi
hardwood floors, full basement, I
1/2 bath, off-street parking, newqr
furnace. 1475 Summit SI
$750/month plus utilities. 291-5007.

4 BD 2 full bath townhomes avail
now. Well-lit offstreet parking. Full
basement. Water paid. $920/mo.
294-9400.

4 BEDROOM half double, 400 Chit¬
tenden Ave. $500/mo. Available
now. 630-7988.

FOUR BEDROOM available novf
1871 N. 4th St (17th Ave. & 4th Sfl
Clean, a/c, appliances, carpet.
New refrigerator, off-street parkind,
$450. Call 1-800-326-6993 PIN 5C£

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

0000 4 BR townhouse located at
1715 N. 4th St. near 14th Ave,
beautifully restored with new win¬
dows, siding, roof, kitchen, carpet
and front porch. $790/month. Call
299-4110.

175 W. 10th Ave - only one left -
beautiful townhouse with 4/5 bed¬
rooms! New carpet, 2 full baths,
dishwasher, a/c, and so much more

sifflwrnMittii s?tm

4 BEDROOM, 15th & Summit,
huge, 2 bath, laundry. Available
now. 459-8584.

FREE RENT for December. Sp»
cious remodeled 4 br. Ceramic tile,
oak cabinets, off-street parking, se¬
curity system. $900/month. 794-
5218.

402 CHITTENDEN, recently remod¬
eled 4 bedroom. $550. Sales One
Realty. 488-9193.

REMOOELED HOUSES available
with totally redone Interiors, new
carpet, washer/dryer hookups, off-
street parking and much more.
Price starts at $850 per month!! Call
today 294-1684.

69 W. 10th. Spacious townhouse
features 2 full baths, washer/dryer,
dishwasher, a/c, and off street park¬
ing. Southwest campus location.

HOROSCOPES by Linda Black
The sua li in Sagittarius 6 tha sign of tha pMloMphtT 6 all weak long. This should be fxrtlltnt fox stimulating
conversations, On Monday, the talk will be shout ipoiti, since the moon in Ariel will cause athletes to function it their
prims. The moon will go into Taurus that night, however, where it will stay into Wednesday. The Tauua-Sagittariua

rd one. Taurus slows things down ud Sagittarius likes to speed things up. Itis i good time
Wednesday through the middle of Friday, the moon will be in GeminL The Gemini-
"

tit for debates and*' ""
fox practicing
Sagittarius con

restraint. From 1

1, the moon will be In Cancer, good for partying
witn tamiiy ana close friends. Donit be too particular about who shows up, however. With the su in independent
Sagittarius, people will have a hard time sticking to a schedule. Sports activities look like a good time to burs off calories.

Aries (March 21-April 19). Monday looks good for you. Youire going to be really hot In the morning. Make big decisions and
take action then. On Tuesday andWednesday, youire good with money. Those are the days you should go shopping and
ask for a raise, not necessarily la that order. Wednesday and Thursday an you best study days. Youfll be very quick
mortally then. Friday Is good for taking care of domestic projtcts. Looks like you could get Into one that will take you all
the way through the weekend, but that could be complicated. Company appears to be coming over, too. Get them to help
and itQl be a lot of fun.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Monday is difficult in the morning. You might even have a headache. Donit let it get you down. By
afternoon, youill be feelingmuch better. Tuesday should be really good, and Wednesday looks like you could get quite a
lot dona. On Thursday, you seed to figure out your budget, and on Friday, youill have it down to the final penny. So your
shopping on Saturday on Sunday, though. Youill hare the determination you need to hold out for the very best deal.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). Monday looks like a good morning to meet with friends. Take can of old business ou Tuesday
and WedMdr^BKeaumts are hard to deal with, l"^nc' V" 40 wlul "'•Y """i Y0" life will get a lot easier.
and youill win in moie°ways thar^uTsaturday asdtasdayare goodfa financial enterprises. Work you have dose
makes you look even better to someone In authority.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Looks like a very busy week for you, with complications arising. Heed an older penonls advice on
'

°y to stsv out of his or her way. On Tsesday and Wednesday, friends come to
it decision. Thursday and Friday, you ased to finish up old paperwork. Sometl

Is overdue. Saturday asd Sssday, you shisa. Eves though therels a lot of work, you esd lp looking very good.
*0 (July 23-Aug. 22). Youire in an excellent frame of mind Monday morning, asd just about everything you do turns out
well. Cossequestly, you should keep yourself very busy. By Tuesday, youill find the going a little more difficult, as as

s your relgss. Wednesday, itis kind of hard to get you; way also, but by Thursday and Friday, youill
• Saturday and Sunday, there are hidden compilations

Virgo (lag. 23-Si
donit have a bigger mass later. Tuesday andWednesday are good for b
educated person If you aak for it then. Thursday and Friday, you could
at your finsertips. Youill havs to be able to move quickly. Saturday s

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Youill be pushed to take action Monday morning. Ose you wits to keep from making a silly'

Count your money on Tuesday and Wednesday, Jut to see how well you did onjhat deal. Thursday and Friday

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Youire in for
assoyisg. Try sot to blow sp. By Tuesday
Friday are good for discussing financial m

Monday, with as arrogast co-worker being especially
, everyone will realise you were right all along. Thursday asd
rsonwhohasalltham

for travel, especially by water. Romance looks pretty good over the weekend, too.

1 aTosgTrhuisd
ly and Sunday a

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Monday morning is excellent for romance, but try sot to let that take up the whole day. By
evening, youill seed to be hard at work, asd you should continue is that frame of mind through most of Wednesday.
AroundWednesday evening or Thursday morning, youill find yourself in a very interesting situation. You imagination,
and maybe more of you as well, will be titillated. Looks like Saturday asd Susday are pretty good for segotiatlsg financial
deals. Selling, buying asd all that sort of stuff should go well. If youive bees thinking of having a garage sale or goisg
shopping for presents, go ahead. Theyiie both good ideas.

Capricorn (Dm. 22-Jas. 19). Os Monday, it looks like a mess at home seeds to be deased up first thing, but donit despair.
You luck gets better as the day goes on. Tuesday asd Wednesday look pretty good. Thereis always a feeling of
Impending when the ssnis In Sagittarius. You might as well get used to that. Make time for romance the first part of

"

dramatically lato
d for doing things

Impending when the sunis In Sagittariu. You might
week, because youill be too busy from about Wednesday os.
Thursday, sad by Friday youill be thankful to see the weekend coming. Saturday and Sunday lie good for doing
with youmate, asd if you dosit have a mate yet, you might find one. At least you could fisd a good partner to play a game
you both love.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb II). The moon in Aries Monday morsisg will make you quick-witted. Youill fisd it easy to solve a
— "

tave to hsrry on th
pe, and over the i

Include cooklag and taking care of kids, two chores that are not among you favorites, but could be kind of fun this time.
Pisces (Fab. 19-March 20). Looks like a rather complicated week for you, with that sua la Sagittarius pushing you to make
career changes. Os Mosday morning, you could have the opportuaity to make a lot more money, u something like that
presents Itself, definitely consider It, bat dosit make a declsioa that will have loag-rasglsg consequences until Tuesday
orWednesday. Those are mach better days to put down roots, for example. Thursday and Friday, you might wast to make
some sort of rearrangement to you home environment. If youire thinking of moving, thatis most likely to become s top
priority during those days. Saturday asd Sunday look better for romance, however. Youill have most of the tough
decisions made by then, so you should have plenty of time to relax.

IfYouire Having a Birthday This Week...
Bora Nov. 30:1 problem youive had for yean will be resolved by a change la you attitude, u well as by learning saw
skills.

Dec. 1: Work aad stability are your major themes this year. Revert to aa old method to assure future security.
Dec. 2: You work vrosil seem like such s burdaa, once you have the right partner to help. Start working ou that right aow.
K. 3:1 dialogue between you aad you opposite i
changes, most of them for the better, starting sow.

Dec. 4; Partnership proves profitable this year. Start bymaking friends with s
Dec. 8:1
Dec. (: Once you get the fusdiag together, youill be able to take the trip youive been dreaming about for years.
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WINTER QUARTER leases avails-
blell Beautiful units on E. 17th, E.
Frambes, E. Norwich, and E. 18th
available tor winter rental. Dish¬
washer, central air, off-street park¬
ing, huge living a/eas and much
more - groups of 3, 4, 5 and more
can be easily accommodatedll Call

WINTER QUARTER leases availa¬
ble! Need a brand new place for
January? We have the nicest units
that are new from top to bottom.
New carpet, tile, appliances, and
more. Call today for a list of prices
and locations on central and North
Campus. 294-16841

washer/
dryer hookups. Central campus.
$1,000-$! 300. 294-7067.

191 E. 13th - beautiful 5 bedroom,
priced shar
& dryer,

30 E. Woodruff - Hugel Huge!
Huge! The largest 5 bedroom on
campus. All new carpet, tile, cen¬
tral air, dishwasher, garage parking
available - Lowest price of the sea¬
son. Call 294-1684.

- Beautiful 5 bed-
It new carpet, new
central air, garage

morell Rent has been
drastically. Call today

34 E. 18th Ave - Huge

parking spaces and much more,
call today 294-1684.
379 CHITTENDEN 5 BR B it*
baths, bsmt, washer/dryer hook¬
ups. $595 Sales One Realty 488-
9193.

48 E. 17th - 5 ar

Large Bv-
, 3 off-street

parking spaces, and much more,
call today - price reduced -294-

Unit features
dryer, a/c, and ceramic tile. Must
see to believe it! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

BEAUTIFUL5 br townhouse @ 46
W. 10th Ave., off street parking, a/c,
dishwasher. 291-2002.

baths full-equipped kitchen, hard¬
wood floors, off-street parking,
$1500/month. 117 E. 16th Ave.
442-4447 Or 442-4448.

REMODELED HOUSES

hookups, off-
street parking and much more.
Price starts at $850 per trior®!! Call
today 294-1684.
VICTORIAN TOWNHOMES, 6 bed-

ce for the
*l $1000-
Call 464-

WINTER QUARTER leases availa¬
ble!! Beautiful units on E. 17th, E.
Frambes, E. Norwich, and E. 18th
available for winter rental. Dish¬
washer, central air, off-street park¬
ing, huge living areas and much
more - groups of 3, 4, 5 and
can be easily i
294-1684 form

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
194 N. High, South campus, large
ficiency from $280. Kaiser Realty.

, 17TH AVE - $275/month In-

AVAIL. NOW. Efficiencies in se¬

curity bldg. Newly renovated. Well-
lit offstreet parking. Heat and water
paid. $275/mo. No dogs. 294-

efficiency 17th &

1 fridge. Avail¬s/month
t& electric paid. 294-9787.

parking. On b
ties, 4030 N.

2734,299-7301.

GERMAN VILLAGE, newly reno¬
vated efficiency. Central air, ga¬
rage, yard. Call 464-4000.
GRANDVIEW - King Ave & N. Star
Rd. Nice apartments with on-site
laundry, parking. On busline. Brix-
ton ftoperties, 1441 King Ave.,

HUGE EFFICIENCY at University

NEWLY RENOVATED efficiency.
Off-street parking. 1567 Highland
St. $305/month + utilities. Call 464-

SPACIOUS KITCHEN & bath,
walk-in closet, vinyl windows,
porch, hardwood floor, 82 Chitten¬
den. $330/month, 459-2734.

$200+ FURNISHED rooms, fin
ces, bay windows, hardwood f
and more. One block to can

220 E. 15th Ave - Nicely furnished
rooms. Share kitchen and bath with
one. $185, utilities included. Walk to
campus. A/C, parking. 488-5249.

pets. Security deposit/lease to June
or Sept. 1999. $160-$175/mo.
Available in December. Manager on
premises. 291-3521.
432 E. 15th Ave. (434 upstairs)
non-smoking male, utilities p
furnished, carpe
kitchen, no pets.
$190 & $220 (2
875-7435.

446 KING Ave -

kitchen, TV I
$265/month, ind

Very quiet &
i noise/crime i

CUNTONVILLE - ONE d
in private home. Easy
OSU. 268-5731.

GRAD HOUSE: Non-smoking, qui¬
et, clean. Locked parking, laundry,
microwave & color TV. $215. 288
E. 14th Ave. 299-7301,459-2734.

GRAD STUDENT rooms on Ohio
Ave. $150/month+split utilities.
COTA, laundry. 257-0253.
NEIL & 8th. Grad house, close to
Med School. Clean, quiet, secure,
fully furnished, utilities included.
Year lease. 457-1964.

ROOM FOR rent, grad preferred!
north campus, $275/month. Call
263-7452, evenings.

SHORT-TERM ROOMS, 2
from campus, clean,
$660/13 weeks. Includes
Christopher 294-5577.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS i

Featuring a/c, coin-op laundry,
off-street parking Call Erin S
4638 or Buckeye Real Estate :
5511.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

ROOMMATE needed tor nice 3
edroom duplex. Mature & depend-
bie please, nice area of N.E. cam-

month plus 1/3

spacious
4 bdr, 2 1/2 bath, apt on E. 13th
Ave, $287/month. Call 419-468-

5TH FEMALE roommate needed.
Furnished bed/bath, safe, quiet
apartment complex, $250/month.
Call Janet at 299-8240.

CHRISTIAN FEMALE seeking fe¬
male roommate to share my Beech-
wold home. $275/mo. + utilities;

Contact Anna at 292-

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
nice 3-bedroom house. W/D, A/C,
parking. 421-1785.
FEMALE-ROOMMATE wanted to
share 2 bedroom townhouse.
$305/month + 1/2 utilities. Please
call May. 447-9638.
FEMALE WANTED to share 5/bed-
room, 2/bathroom house with wash¬
er/dryer, $300/month, utilities in-

FEMALE WANTED to share large
2 baths, furnished

220 E. 15th, walk to
good security, a/c, park¬

ing, $175, utilities included. 488-

MATURE FEMALE student to
share large Bexley home. Private
bedroom & bathroom. Utilities in¬
cluded. Laundry, pool, gym. $350.
258-4010.

or start Win¬
ter own room in large nice house
on north campus; walk to High,
month lease, low deposit, $350 In¬
cludes utilities except phone. 292-
5525; 268-0413 nights.
ROOMMATE WANTED for 5 bed-

SERIOUS GRAD student I
family

870-1089.

SHARE 4-BEDROOM duplex,

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

looking
nter, $11house mates fall-winter, $165-

240/month + utilities, furnished.
Walk to campus. CaU Jm Lett, 298-
9723.

NEED ROOMMATE 'or 3 br Grand-

$29B/mo. 487-S'sT

Nonsmoker, 5 miles from
downtown. $335/mo. + utilities. No
pets. 237-9857.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2
bedroom townhouse with finished
basement Close to campus. Move
In December/January. 457-9185.

ROOMMATE WANTED

complex, off-strei
Share with friend!
male. 299-5142.

ten privilege a
I. Non-smoking. E

240 E 19th Avenue - 6 senior guys
looking for roommate. $265/month
plus utilities. 294-3137.

- Non-smoking re-
: wanted to share

Free laundry. Starting at
!00 per month. No smoking,

. 299-6059 or 294-8728.

GREAT APARTMENT f
$260/month, close to campi
Jim @ 614-297-4771.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED, n
and 4th, non-smoker, older
preferred, $185+ a month,
utilities, parking, w/d. Call i

MALE OR female needed to share
Northwood Avenue house with 3
OSU students from January/Febru¬
ary until June/July. Please can 421-

ROOM AVAILABLE starling De¬
cember 1st Large 5 bdr house
near campus. $200/month + utilit¬
ies. Parking available. Non-smok¬
ing grad students only please. Call
Adua or John @421-2313.

ROOMMATE NEEDED Immediate¬
ly! $213/mo+1/2 utilities, no deposit
required, washer, dryer, computer,
microwave included, 2br townhouse
@2478 Indianola Ave. Don: 262-
5739.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 7
bedroom home. $257/month. Jan¬
uary-August. Ben, 291-2818.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
apartment in Short North. Parking,
$195/month glujM/^utilities. Hard-

l December/January.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Hip single
working mom seeks border to share
beautiful Victorian Village town-
house. Excellent location, large
brick bedroom. Looking for creative
responsible Grad student to help
out. Must love pets and toddler boy.
Responsibilities negotiable. Privacy
respected, human appreciated.
Rent $200-$275 utilities included.
Available Dec. 15. Call Denice 645-
5670.

SHORT NORTH / Starr Ave. Male/
female, non-smoker, $265/mont
plus utilities. Brad 298-8581.
TO SHARE off-campus 2-bedroom

I. "caH

SUBLET

SUBLET
2 BEDROOM, 18th Avenue,

CUNTONVILLE
rial female

share nice du¬
plex. Winter quarter only.
$305/month + 1/2 utilities. Call 267-

apartment for winter quarter. Cs
Mike or Melissa, 291-6675.

SHARE 2 Ddrm apt w/ female i
University Village. $288/month ir
eludes utilities. No deposit. Fre

SUBLET - Starting
One bedroom ape
spacious, quiet, dean. North cam¬
pus. $350/month. 267-8563.

SUBLET^ EFFICIENCY, $345
December-July, University

fl 263-8713 orVillage. Call
noh.9@osu.e

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

$1250 FUNDRAISER - Credit Card

You've seen i
now if8 your t
takes. No gimmicks, no tricks,
obligation. Call for Information
day. 1-800-932-0528 X <

$1500 WEEKLY potential
our circulars. Free info
Call (202) 452-5901.

COMPUTER PRODUCT
DEMO PRESENTATIONS
Immediate P/T position.

Weekends only

necessary.
Contact Karin Stewart,

Voice Mail:
1-888-431-3932,

at prompt enter 3637160315#
Leave message including
area code & phone number.

Adaptive
Behavioral Analysis

Assistant wanted for children
with disabilities. Psych and
Special Education and other
related majors are encour¬
aged to apply. Flexible sched¬
ules. Competitive pay.

CaU LIFE Corp.

DRIVER
for disabled attorney.
Odd Jobs included.

Evenings & Weekends
part-time.

267-5354

Will i call.

475-5305

Customer

Knf ^rftlTI. Service
'1" " '

Specialist
Interim On-Premise In partnership
with Huntington Banks, is hiring
Professional Customer Service Spe¬
cialist who are interested in working
in the North and East Columbus
locations. If you have a Customer
Service background, excellent phone
skills, and desire to work in an excit¬
ing work environment, please call

480-6123 0

GREAT

OPPORTUNITY!
Earn Between $300-$700

a week and work
with your fhends.

We are a successful and growing com¬
pany that needs to add more self-mo¬
tivated people to our team. We offer
flexible work schedule with day and
vening shifts and chances for ad-
ancement plus many bonuses. Pay
for school and more while having
fun. GiveJoe a call after 2rfX)pm.

C.E.C. 299-1975

The Best Job
On Campus!

Use your positive attitude to
recruit the next generation
of Ohio State Buckeyes!

Interview Now,
Start January 5,1999.

Transfer Students Welcome.
Evening hours,

Sunday-Thursday.
$6.00/1iour to start.

Call Jefferson at 292-7605
or Beth at 292-5852.

EXCITING
OPPORTUNITY
AVAILABLE!
Now hiring assistant

manager, FT/PT, for fun,
exciting 'outdoor lifestyle'.

Located in Columbus
City Center.

Career opportunity with an
upstart national company.
Great pay, medical and

dental benefits, 401K, etc.
Call today!
Mr Johnston at
614-228-3638

GUARANTEED
$10.00 AN HOUR

PLUS COMMISSION

Worthington office
seeks part-time and/or
full-time reps to spear¬
head company growth.
Positions available

immediately.
Relaxed environment,

great benefits.
ContactMr. Barbee

431-6838

ACCOUNTING CLERKS

to work in North, East, and down¬
town Columbus locations for both
long and short-term flexible assign-

Accounting and spreadsheet

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Extra $$$ over holidays!
$9.00 hourly

Dacambar 1-Jan. 15

ENVIRONMENT
CONTROL

1175 Noe Bixby Rd.
(corner E. Main and

Noe Bixby)
Walk-in Interviewing
M-F 8am to 5pm

868-5837

KROGER
Now Hiring For The
Following Positions:

Produce/Salad Bar-F & PT houn

Deli/Bakery DcpL-F & PT houn

Daytime baggers- F & PT hour!

Now Hiring
Commission Sales

Associate.

$5.15/hr. PLUS
Commission. Must have a

flexible schedule. On the
COTA Bus Line.

101 Graceland Blvd.
(in the Graceland Shopping Ctr.)
8-4283 ask for Geri.

Missioojob/Experience

OT/PT/Psych/Special Ed,
Nursing & Related Majors
Evening, weekend and early
morning employment available
around class schedules assisting
families in caring for their chil¬
dren with disabilities. You

badly needed for this essential
mission working in comfortable
family environments. Competi¬
tive wages, training provided.
For more information call &
leave message

614-475-5305
LI.F.E. Corp.

EOE

Drivers
Two Men and A Truck is
looking for dependable
people to do residential
and commercial packing
and moving. Must have a

~ id driving record.
00/hour to start.

614-224-MOVE (6683)
TwoMen

And A Truck®
"MoversWho Care"

WORK
STUDY

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE!!

OSU Stress &
Health Study

$7.95/hour
Psychology Major

Preferred
Work Study

Funding Required

292-0040

CRO//
COUriTRY
OIMNI
OSU Students
Take NoteI!

Now hiring ail positions.
Ten convenient locations

in Columbus.
No experience necessary.

Flexible hours.
Pays up to J9.00/hour.

Apply in person, 9-6
TODAY

December 4th
1445 Olentangy River Road
(comer of Olentangy & King,

SWofCampus)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Interim On-Premise In .

Huntington Banks, is

tants to work in North,

Proficiency In MS Word.
Access. WordPerfect and Excel re¬
quired. 35-50 wpm typing a plus.
Your skills will be used to support
various departments throughout the
organization with pay ranging from
$9-$12/hour. If this ei
tunity interes
6123.

i you please call 480-

DATA ENTRY - Interim On-Prem-

Your skills will

throughout the organization with
pay ranging from S8-$10/hour. If

with 10-key,

with speeds
KSPH/45 wpm

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
PT computer skills necessary; mu¬
sic background useful. Office on
campus. Send resume to: Jefferson
Academy of Music 1866 College
Rd., Columbus, OH 43210.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Home Health
Therapeutic Support

Aide

Do you love to work
with children? Then we

want you on our
TEAM!

• Provide mental health
services to children in
their homes.

• Must have HS diploma
and one year experience
in mental health/child
development field.

Call Linda today at
614-868-8266

Healthcare.

SUPPORT SERVICES
2236 S. Hamilton Rd. Ste 102

Columbus, OH 43232
EOE/M/F/V/H

The Office of the Treasurer would like
to hire si graduate student, preferably
with a major in Journalism or a related
field. Approximately 20 hours/week.
Start January 4,1999. Length of appt is
2 years, however will negotiate.
Overall responsibilities t duties:
1) Assists in writing, editing, revision &

uals & promotional materials, Including
some layout 4 pasteup.
2) Assembles & writes material for bro-

& other departmental publications &

s & collects materials for

uals & various publicaUons.
4) Proofreads copy, assists with produc¬
tion & distribution ofpublications.
5) Maintains files of materials. Types,
hues, duplicates & collates copy.
6) Maintains direct contact with the
Treasurer.

Major in Journalism preferred; experi¬
ence in public relations, ability to write
and/or edit articles & other materials;
ability to work independently & with
minimal direction; selfmotivator; ability
to prepare a draft & research informa¬
tion, without extensive direction; basic
knowledge of office procedures 4 prac¬
tices; ability to gather Information 4
handle contacts.

2 CHILDCARE workers needed at
St John's Episcopal in Worthington.
Sundays, 8.45am - 12:30pm, occa¬
sionally other times. Contact Mary
Johnson, 846-5180.

archery,

kitchen staff. To apply for i
Frank R. Wilson,

4-H Camp
■well Road,7983 Wiswell

A FEMALE attendant needed for 4-
tmas
614-

A GREAT fall & winter jobl Attn.
Business & Communications ma¬

jors: Earn full-time mogt|y working
part-time hours in casual environ¬
ment. Gain valuable business expe¬
rience and earn school credit; sev¬
eral positions available. Contact
Dave @299-9172.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
Immediate full-time opening for pro¬
fessional individual to assist in the
daily operation of a high volume ad¬
ministrative office. Qualified per¬
sons should possess office experi¬
ence, have good typing/work proc¬
essing skills, salary comenserative
upon experience and 100* em¬
ployer paid benefit package availa¬ble. Please fax a cover letter and
resume to 614-888-1011.

>fol-

quired. Salary and benefits. Some
day travel required. Please send or
fax resume with salary require¬
ments to: Ms Danni Hedrick, 17
Brickie St. 2nd Floor, Columbus,
OH 43215-1501. Fax: 614-621-

ADVERTISING, BUSINESS,

Part'time around
Up to $10.80 starting pay.

awarded. Call tor
Conditior

North 451

Thurs 5 to 8pm, Reynoldsburg
area. Possible earnings $200-
800/mo. Call 751-9121 ask for Jeff.

r&x1
as $100.

AIR COURIERS

cheap to i
mestic citit

(614) 440-4105,

AIR NATIONAL Guard • Cash for
college & 60% tuition grant at Ohio
schools.

lout country 2
15 days/year and

receive many benefits. 17 to 34
years old or prior service. Call 492-
3798 (Columbus) or 1-800-248-

AIRCRAFT INTERIOR cleaners
needed, all shifts, Port Columbus
Airport, 451-4949.
ANIMAL LOVERS: Animal Care
Unlimited is hiring part-time kennel

The position
evenings, weekends and holidays
Job entails caring for boarding ani¬
mals and hospitalized animals. We
need a caring, hardworking person
Mr

of-the-art facility,
competitive wages, *
Hons In Columbia,
kennel and front de
Call immediately, Th
Centers 475-7300.

ANTIQUE MALL taking
tions for parttime floor & off
Apply 1045 South High St.
ASSISTANT FOR personal <

worker,
and Thurs-

1291-1614.

ATTENDANT CARE needed- disa¬
bled faculty member In home near
intersection of Lane 4 North Star.
Two hours AM or one hour PM,
flexible schedule. Need car. Gradu-

red. 488-1550.

ATTENDANT WANTED,
winter quai
morning bet
On medical

CLEANING COMPANY has Imrne-

_ _ _ cleaning offices in
Worthington/ WesteMlle/ OSU
areas. Work 5:30 - 9:30 pm M-F.
Excellent starting pay, regular In¬
creases. Call 885-0741 or 781-

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ATTENTION GRADS - Union Mort-

!K,
ton office. A i

nmediate openings for
professional can do at-

important than i
management opportunities,
$100,000 income potential, quality
leads 4 extensive, ongoing training.
If you would like to start your career
In the explosive mortgage industry
please tax resume to: 614-442-

ATTENTION LADIES Did you s
S500-S1 ,C

started clinicals?
Thurber Retirement Community
great employment opportunities
perfect for every student schedulel
Work every other weekend giving
hands on care to our residents.

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN: for i
ing/acting in top Nude
photos/films. Auditions,
Unsure? No obligation, very
creet. $20.00-$10,000.00 per
son per project 328-0812.
BOOKKEEPER - Part-time, week¬
days, must know Quicken. 421-
7117.

CHEERLEADING COACH
Must be able to train children to
compete In UCA or other cheer pro¬
grams. Enthusiasm, energy and ex¬
perience required. 10-20
hours/week in north Franklin Coun¬
ty. 895-1611 or 431-3527.
CHILD CARETEACHERS - PT to
work in our before and after school

cy at the YMCARSff
CLEANING UPSCALE homes.
$9.25/hour, Monday-Friday, 8am-
5pm. WHI wort! around your school
schedule. Police check required.
Must have dean driving record &
reliable transportation to Dublin.
761-9871, please leave message.

CO-DIRECTOR NEEDED 3
to worit with K-4 children

YMCA afterschool program 15
tes from campus. Must have

an ecology, or
g, computer tec
in. $9mour. C

Call Maria 672-5979 or Linda 786-
3531 or office: 878-7260 or 878-
7269.

COMMUTERS - work 10-30
hours/week now around classes,
weekends optional. Up to $10.80
starting pay. Secure summer posi¬
tion. No experience needed. Must

opening for a part-time receptionist.
Hours are M-F 2-6pm. Duties in-

e answering multiple incomng
te lines and light office work.
Sidates must be reliable and
! good telephone communica-
skills. Call 294-3555 for addi-

COMPUTER DATA Input - pan
time weekdays - must know Quick¬
en. 421-7117.

CONSTRUCTION

positions. Should be in good
physical condition, and be comfort¬
able with heights. Construction or
roofing experience helpful, but not

Durable Slate, 299-

COUNTER HELP- immediate open¬
ing, flex hours. Dry Cleaning Station
1045 Bethel Rd. 457-1700.

CRUISE SHIP employment - Work-
era earn up to $2000+/month
(wrtips 4 benefits). World Travel!
Laind-Tour jobs up to $5000-
$7000/summer. Ask us howl 517-
336-4235 Ext. C55432.

DAY-CARE TEACHERS energetic
4 caring people needed full-time
and part-time. Call 488-3544.
DELIVER • $20/hour average, de¬
liver applications locally. No experi¬
ence necessary. 800-373-3696 ext
6863.

DELIVERy7 INSTALLATION per¬
son needed for fast growing fitness
company. Must be mechanically in¬
clined. Own tools a plus. Must have
neat appearance 4 good driving re¬
cord. Benefits after 90 days. Apply
in person at: f ~

PERSONNEL,

campus, is looking for energetic
students to fill openings in their Dis¬
tribution Center. Looking tor stu¬
dents willing to work between the
available hours of 1pm and 6pm M-
F, and offering $8/hr to stait. Will
work with your schedule, and are
looking for long-term employees.
Please call Walt Henry at 228-6701
ext 233 tor further details on this

EARN WEEKEND holiday cash.
Make $ for the holidays working
weekends. Simply enroll customers
for savings on their gas bill. Call
nowl (614) 834-5215 or (800) 919-

ENGLISH, JOURNALISM, PR, and

Grandview. $6.50/hour, call 487-

FT - $350.00 wk, PT - $250.00 wk.
Tree huggers. Dead Heads, Phish
fans, anyone with a passion for na¬
ture, Mother Earth needs your
help!! Join a team of local Activists
and help organize against the areas
worst polluters. Help stop the posl-
tionsl! FT 2pm-10pm. PT 4pm-
10pm. Call 263-4480 to schedule
an interview. Some college helpful.
ESTABLISHED PROPERTY man¬
agement firm located near campus
is searching for motivated, respon¬
sible individuals to fill part-time po¬
sitions on our general labor staff.
Flexible hours, apply in person at
48 E. 15th Ave.

FEMALES 18 and up needed for
glamor photography. If you are a
comfortable with your body and are
not concerned about being nude on
film, model for me. Irene, 258-7911,

@stargazertily.com. Good pay
on day of shoot. Looking for variety,
prefer natural, girl-next-ooor look.
FULL / PARTTIME
work. C 4 C Assor—
Remodeling. Call

Roofing 4
ngs, 457-

Take
- Up to $14 per lecture

'

edule. Apply at g-— a
E. 17th Ave.,

;1«5T8"
GRAPHIC ARTIST/DESIGNER
Vorhees Sign has an immediate
opening for a graphic artist. Please
apply in person at 1123 West

size, petites. We need models for:
fashion shows, commercial model¬
ing, bridal shows, hair shows, pro¬
motions. No experience is

r. We do work local" "
Call today! 294-01

INSTRUCTORS

Work with
kidsl Evenings 4 Saturdays

able.' Great pay! Call Winning
I Gymnastics at 614-539-0023
(resume to 614-875-9031.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
wanted. Competition, floor 4 tram¬
poline. West-side gym, evening
hours. Excellent pay. Call 275-

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HANDICAPPED

University Village Apartments i

HAVE FUN with kids workln(
quality center in Hilliard an
$8/hr, 3-6pm. Call 777-9008.

HOME HEALTH Aides! Need to
work? Need a schedule to work
around classes? Here's a position
tor youl Ohio Presbyterian Home
Health, OPHH, is looking for com¬
passionate and caring aides to help
in Franklin County. Enjoy great ben¬
efits including: $1,500-3,000 tuition
allocation, paid holidays, competi-

HOW ARE you paying for college?
Americorps National Service. Be
part ot a solution to homelessness.
Motivation, compassion, energy,
excellent communication skills,
good judgement; work or life experi-

award at end of c

all models. Eric, 421-0113.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS - Mort-

plus bonuses and commission.
Russell or Gregg at 841-1818
10AM to 7PM. weekdays.

INTERESTED IN a rewarding posi¬
tion? Join our team as a Resident
Assistant at Karrington On The
Scioto, an assisted living residence
for the elderly, in Upper Arlington
Starting wage $7.50/houn excellent
benefits including child care reim¬
bursement. Please call 457-3500
for more details. EOE.

KENNE1VASSISTANT - The Vet
Clinic in Worthington is looklnn for
persons to dean 4 assist v
ning hours 4 weekend" 1
18. Call Pat 885-3878.

LA PETITE Presohoftl Is hlrin|j part-
tlon, 15 minutes north of campus,
and the new Polaris Parkway loca¬
tion. off 71N. Great opportunity tor
students. Call Vicki or Kristen at
764-2546.

, painting, yard work. 421-

LAWFIRM-DOCKET CLERK/MES¬
SENGER. Part-time position avail¬
able. Columbus office of major
Ohio law firm has a part-time posi¬
tion available for responsible, moti¬
vated person. Hours are Mondays
and Wednesday from 9:00 am. to
12:30 p.m. and Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 12:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. Responsible for court and oth¬
er legal filings and deliveries in
downtown area. Send resume to
Linda Dupuis, 88 E. Broad St, 16th
floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215 or call
227-4279.

CONSULTANT - Part-
time or full-time, NW apartment

>, flexible schedule. Sales
jl, will tram. Above
Commission plus
resume: 614-457-

0919.

UGHT HOUSEKEEPING, part-
time, 15 hours/week, Upper Arling¬
ton. 328-0390, leave message.

LOOKING FOR college student
majoring In Speech, Psychology or
Special Education to woric with 5
year old_boy
delays. -
applied

Michelle, 761-
7942.

LOOKING FOR photogenic males
and females. Up to $55 per hour.
Models needed for print, commer¬
cial 4 catalog work. Experience pre¬
ferred but not necessary. Call 814-
436-9006 ext. 160.

MAILBOX AND Services needs
part-time Christmas help $8-
$10/hr. Call Gary. 488-1863.

MAINTENANCE - Campus property
4 misc. Transportation, hand-tools
4 experience required. Call 457-
5411 or leave message @ 457-

MATURE STUDENT needed to as¬
sist program manager of national
medical satellite series with general
office duties,
faculty for
tapes and so
tion work. Ml
20 hours per week in at least 3
time blocks winter and spring
ters. Must be able to spell acct
ly, have some pc experience ana
be a full-time student. Fax letter of
interest and resume to Program
Manager, 293-4180.

ing for full-time $10/hour position
that will work around your sched¬
ule? Westminster-Thurber Com¬
munity has a current opening for a

tor assuring that medical
records are maintained in accord¬
ance with federal and state laws.
Enjoy great benefits induding
$3,000 tuition allocation, paid holi¬
days, and much morel Contact
Sarah at 228-8888 ext 234.

MODEUNG
http://www.goldwelldub.com/tropic-
model, 520-9500 or 316-5989.

MODELS WITH Intrigue needed by
international agents 4 photogra¬
phers for Hariey-Davidson style cal¬
endars 4 brand new European

170-0756.

MODELS/HOSTS/HOSTESSES
NEEDED for video conference
Beautiful 4 charming need only s
ply. 580-2485 or 231 -3918.
NEED EXTRA
break? Large
management <

cally-inclined
over break \

291-5007.

company looking for
responsible mechanl-
individual to help out

NEED EXTRA money? Flexible
hours 4 good pay. Please call. So¬
dexho Marriott Services at 614-292-
3211 for an interview.

NEED HOLIDAY cash? Work at
the place where fun Is the rule, not
the exceptionl The Chiller Ice Fa-
dlities in Dublin and Easton are
looking for enthusiastic service ori¬
ented people to work in our fast

energetic

NEW CAR i

Evening 4 weekend
only. Must have valid drivers

license, transportation and be relia¬
ble. Hourly and production bonus.
Better than average earning poten¬
tial. Call Dave Blzjack 861-3300.

^orning&'evenings/ovemights.
Great experience. 447-9579.
PAID MARKETING Internship,

csrprogram@animalhouse.ci
or call (800) 254-8433

PART TIME Latchkey staff (after-
school care) needed 3pm-6pm to
work w/ MR/DD individuals. Expe¬
rience preferred. For interview, call
Mrs. Steele 252-4900.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST want¬
ed 12:00pm to 5:00pm. Campus
area real estate office. Apply in per¬
son 247 Chittenden Ave., 9:00am to
5:00pm.

PERSONAL CARE attenda
disabled attorney. Relief for r
care person. Early A.M. an
P.M. only. 267-5354.

PREP COOK 4 retail experience
wanted for up-scale gourmet Italian
food shop located In the North Mar-

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT (
pany has immei
for maintenance

RAPIDLY GROWING local compa¬
ny seeks full/part-time office help.
Competitive wages, benefits, ad¬
vancement opportunities, flexible
hours. Call 257-1233 M-F 9-5 ask

RECEPTIONIST PART-TIME -

Morning and/or afternoon hours.
David Keith Salon 486-7797.

REMODELING 4 rehab help need-

w/experf
ence. Engineering and architecture

'

i welcotr '
459-0757.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

RESIDENT MANAGER needed tor
small apartment building. Reduced
—. , ■-—-• building up-*

nee. 1900 N. '

SECURITY OFFICERS- Full and
part time positions available. Inter¬
esting and varied assignments.
Uniform and plain clothes duties.
Competitive pay and benefits. Ad¬
vancement opportunities Only ma¬
ture, responsible individuals need
apply. A.P.I. American Professional
Investigators. Please call 438-1986
or fax resume to 841-1960.

SPRING BREAK '99 - Sell trips,
earn cash 4 go freell! STS is now
hiring campus reps. Lowest rates In'
Jamaica, Mexico 4 Florida. Call
800-848-4849 or apply online at'
www.ststravel.com

STUDENTS NEED cash - $20--
$40/hour in spare timel Easiest $
you'll ever makel Sign up n
ceive $100 towards initial t
Limited offerl 800-600-0343
1927.

I business!.
3-0343 )<.

ig individu¬
al needed to work with 1st thru 3rd-
grade children. Mon - Fri, 2:45 to
8PM. Ratio 9 children to 1 adult."
Smoke Row Children's Center. 766r
2122.

technTcian'needed to work to
pharmacology laboratory. Duties In-'
dude carrying out biological exped-

VALET DRIVERS and lot attend-^
ants needed. Call Evan at 461-
0723. FT or PT, excellent benefits,
great job for students. Starts at.
$6/hr. plus tips (cash $$$$$).
VALET PARKERS needed immedl-.
ately for fine dining
Great payll 444-2428.

VALET PARKING
ed in
Excellent

Ireland during De<

«'

ry. Apply in i
. 278 W Lar

VICTORY'S NOW hiring all posi- .

tions. Apply In person Monday ,
Thursday after 4:00pm, 543 Soutn .

High Street.

WOMEN OWNED and operated
adult fantasy line, seeks Telephone
Operators full or part-time. ExceP

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

AN AFTER SCHOOL supervisor „

for twelve year old female honor .

student/ horse-back rider/ soccer,
player with lessons and practices to
get to. Start dinner, prep for family, -
run errands. Must have reliable car .

Non-smoker. $7.50 per hour plus <■

mileage. 3:15 to 7:00 MWR and al¬
ternate F. Days 222-0540 Eve. 451-
0403. - r

/tutor needed tor 12413 yearbysitter/
old chili
experience and/or childcare experT-

a plus. $8/hr plus weekly gas .
' '

own trarafc .

c,

preferred. Call 26k

BABYSITTING POSITION Require
references 4 car. Close to campus,-
t8/hr minimum. Child develops

majors a plus Afternoon, i

morning pO-
Oam m-f ST-

CHILD CARE - Earn extra $ work1- -

ing spedal events. Temp, P/T? -
weekdays/eve. $7-9/hr. Exp. and
refs. req. Call 800-942-9947.

CHILD CARE center In Hilliard, 26
minutes west of campus, privately-'-
owned, has PT afternoon teache[
positions with Toddlers, and pre¬
schoolers. Flexible, quarterly
scheduling is available. Prefer elerft
ed or eairy ed majors. Please call '
529-0077.

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION STUDENTS
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO PASS UP A FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME ;

POSITION THAT WILL OFFER YOU THE FOLLOWING:
• TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
• FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
• VALUABLE EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR FUTURE CAREER

If you have a strong desire to make a difference In someone's life, then VO-:
CA Is the place for you. We are looking for caring Inaividuals to assist people
with Developmental Disabilities/Mental Retardation with their dally living
needs. The position Is an opportunity for students who are looking for a career;
In Social Services or students who Just want to make a difference. Quallflca-,
tions needed are a high school diploma or GED and a valid driver's license,
Position openings are throughout the Columbus area. Paid training will be
provided. Benefits may Include medical, dental, 401k, paid vacation, EAP,
and promotional opportunities. Interested candidates may contact us Imme¬
diately at the following:

VOCA Corporation
Attn: Human Resources

1630 NW Professional Plaza, Suite 101
Columbus, OH 43220
Phone: (614)459-4120
Fax: (614)459-8952

Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Student

Delivery Drivers
Now hiring forWinter Quarter:
Qualified drivers to drive delivery vehicles from our campus
service center on Kenny Road. Schedule daytime work hours
to accommodate your classes.
No evening or weekend hours needed.
Premium Wages are available for qualified applicants who can
commit to 20 hours/week in 4-hour blocks between 8am and 5pm,
Monday through Friday.

To be eligible for employment, you must be an enrolled student
with a valid driver's license and a good driving record. Call today...

292-2000
for more information or for an interview

REPROGRAPHICS
inriovation-t^chnologv-service
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Endeavour scheduled
to launch after delay
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)

—A loud, flashing alarm went off in
the cockpit of space shuttle Endeav-

• with just 4 1/2 minutes to go in
the countdown Thursday, forcing the
postponement of NASA's first space
station construction flight.
NASA said it would try again

early Friday, though the weather
outlook was unfavorable.

The master alarm blared and red
lights flashed just before the shuttle
was to lift off around 4 a.m. Thurs¬
day. By the time controllers traced
the problem to a momentary drop in
hydraulic pressure and decided to
press ahead, it was too late.

"Sure, it's frustrating," said Bill
Readdy, shuttle program director
and a veteran shuttle commander.
"But we do things right. We do

»s by the book, and we're not
g to cut any corners even if it

means just shaving a second or two."
The six astronauts crawled out of

the shuttle, and two threw up their
hands. Commander Robert Cabana
held up his thumb and index finger
a half-inch apart: "We were that
close."

» . NASA has only five minutes or
less each day to launch Endeavour

■der to meet up with the first
space station part, which was put in

orbit two weeks ago by the Russians.
The problem was confined to one

ofEndeavour's three hydraulic pres¬
sure units. The pressure dropped
just long enough to trigger the
alarm, then returned to normal.
NASA engineers were examining
the problem but were confident it
would not reoccur.

Endeavour's flight is already a
year late because of a cash crunch in
Russia, one of NASA's partners in
building the international space sta¬
tion. The one-day delay cost NASA
about $600,000, mostly in fuel and
overtime pay.

Aboard Endeavour is the second
station component, an American-
made connecting passageway
named Unity. The astronauts will
use the shuttle robot arm to capture
the Russian piece and attach it to
Unity. Then, two spacewalkers will
hook up all the electrical connec¬
tions and cables between the two

cylinders, and attach handrails and
tools for future crews.

Until the alarm sounded, it
looked as though the weather would
be the only problem. Rain and
cloucL. moved in from the Atlantic 1
1/2 hours before liftoff, but drifted
away with minutes to spare.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Space Shuttle Endevour sits on the Kennedy Space Center's Launch Pad-39-A on Thursday morning. A faint rain¬
bow lights the sky in the background.

Coalition
denounces

privatization of
Social Security
WASHINGTON (AP) — Civil

rights, labor and women's advocates
joined forces Thursday to denounce
proposals that would divert some
Social Security taxes paid by Ameri¬
can workers to private investment
accounts.

The coalition, the New Century
Alliance for Social Security, offered no
specific proposals to bridge the Social
Security shortfall projected around
2030, but its members said subjecting
steady payments to the whims ofWall
Street was bad policy.

"Privatization is pro-market, but it
is anti-security, anti-worker and anti-
family," said Jesse Jackson, president
of the Rainbow/Push Coalition.

The civil rights leader was joined
by John Sweeney, AFL-CIO presi¬
dent; Patricia Ireland, president of
the National Organization for
Women; NAACP President Kweisi
Mfume; and National Urban League
President Hugh B. Price, i
ers.

Many Republicans in
and some Democrats say
could gain more by putting retire¬
ment savings into the stock market
than Social Security gains by invest¬
ing workers' money in government
bonds.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

CHILD CARE center In Westerville
r pert-time preschool,
school-aged teachers.

call Pat, 880-8024.

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

:HILD CARE needed tor active 1
i daughter In my Dublin of-
T or PT, M - F, 8:30am -

:30pm. Own transportation neces-
laiy. References a plus. 840-0342.
JHILDCARE WANTED. FT (or I

:HILDCARE WANTED: Polaris
family looking for weekly child-
tor 8-montn-old. 740-549-

transpor-
required.

CREATIVE HORIZON, a high quali-
y child care center, Is looking for
;reative, energetic & out-going peo-
;le that en|oy working with children.
He are lookingfor Individuals that
leed a FT or PT lob In a fun envl-

t On busline. 284-5437.

EARLY RISER needed with experi-
caring for young children,
help In mornings 2 to 5
eek & some kitchen/laundry,

ton-smoker, references required.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
'.eeded occasionally in my Bexley
rams for our 2 girls (4 & 2). Will ac¬

hate your class schedule.
Ike this to lead to a summer

ob. Call Pam 251-0841.

lome, child care for Infant 3
jays/wk (flexible). Non-smoking &
eferences. Leave messages, 451-

-OOKING FOR Individual to baby-
lit 2 children one day/week in Pick-
jrington home beginning in Janu-
iiy. Pam 861-8784.
.OVING CAREGIVER tor our 2

old needed. 20-25 flexible
eek In our home, near OSU.

Competitive salary. 458-4723.
•iWCCC IS looking tor positive and

openings In our leeching staff,
are looking for full or part time

sachets In our Infant/Toddler De-
its. If you are Interested-
can Tracy @ 451-4412, or

itop by the school office located be-
.veen Bethel Rd. and Rte. 181, at
>707 Olentangy River Rd.

ris, arts &elementary
dren. Mon-Frl 7-8am and or 3-
». between 2-6 pm. As recrea-
leaders. $7.25-/hr. Begin im-
llately or in January. Call 431-

IPECIAL ED, Psychology, and
P.E. students wanted to serve as

ts for A.B.A. Program. Must
ested In learning Behavior
ition techniques while will
I to help teach a tour year

lid boy with Autism. Hours will be
ipproiamately ten a week admlnls-
fired In two and a half hour ses-
lions. Sessions will be given in
hmily's home in Grove City and the
irogram will last for one year,
"'ease call (614)538-5950 anytime
schedule an interview.

swssts?-
WESTERVILLE CHILDCARE cen-

seeking toddler and presc
chers. Competitive salaiy,

024.
Call Pat. 890-

WCA SCHOOL Age Child Care
rogram now hiring assistants and
^Hutes tor before school and/or

school programs in Wester-
llle, Gahanna and New Albany.
7.00-S7.25 per hour. H.S. diploma.
)aH 882-1076. E.O.E.

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

' firm Is seeking
T receptionist with some filing,
iping & phone skills. 1:30pm-
"Opm, we pay parking. Please
resume to 221-8857.

8.00 per hour. Send resumes to:
eidre Ely, 17 Brickie St. 2nd Floor,
Rumbus, OH 43215-0501. Fax:
14-621-2228.

ART-TIME SECRETARIAL Serv¬
es. Some computer experience,

aneral "office organization. Cali
Dhn Murphy, 228-8466. Victorian
illage area, south of campus.

HELP WANTED
MEDICA17DENTAL

EDICAL ATTENDANT needed I
ib tor paralyzed ii
e evenings M, W,
weekend Excelle

L every oth-
Gxperience
421-2183.

PART-TIME
CLINICAL
ASSISTANT

needed for Dublin
chiropractic office.
Confident, friendly,
experience with

massage, physical
therapy or exercise
Is helpful. Will train
right person. $8/hr
to start. Mon - Fri

3-7, Sat 9-1.
Call 792-2340

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

ADRIATICO'S PIZZA has
of daytimi
up. Ifyo

sense of humor,

, has a couple
itions opening
y, prompt and

ARE YOU finding It hard to go to
school and workfl Well, we have
the soiutioni! Set your own sched-

' *

a banquet
k. $8-$12server, bartender or cook,

per hour. Call for
614-358-8300.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

BUSSERS NEEDED days & i
nlngs, F/T or P/T, $5.25/hr+gri
ty=S7-11/hf. "tv=$7-1

BW-3 NOW HIRING allFIRING all positions.
7 E. Woodruff. Call

©
TACO
HELL

Taco Bell
1288 W. Lane Ave.

$9.00/hour
BOE

Evening & Weekend
Positions

Stop in & see manager
for application

LAZARUS RESTAURANTS

City Center/ Northland/
Eastland/ Weitland offer¬
ing something other res¬
taurants can't: 20% mer¬
chandise dlscountl Week
end and weekday shifts
available, no late nights.
The following positions are
available In the Columbus
area: Servers, Cashier/
Hostess, Une Cook, Dish¬
washer. Applicants please
call 463-2649 or fax 463-
2925.

LAZARUS
EOE m/f/d/v

Sodexho Marriott
SKVICkS

On Campus positions
available at

Ohio Stadium and
The Ohio Union
Taco Bell Express

Hiring for:
»Concession Statt'Supeivisors

Receiving/Warehouse
» Catering & Buffet
» Taco Bell Food Staff

For More Information,
Please Contact

(614) 292-3210

RUBY
TUESDAY
WE ARE LOOKING
FOR THE BEST AND
THE BRIGHTEST!

ST/HOSTESS
IF YOU ARE..
GUEST-FOCUSED
ENTHUSIASTIC A ENERGETIC
HARDWORKING
A TEAM PLAYER

.. THEN COME SEE US!

WE OFFER:
FLEX SCHEDULING FT/PT
GREAT BENEFITS
FROM DAY ONE
COMPLETE TRAINING
PROGRAMS
A GREAT PLACE TO WORK

PLEASE COME IN AND ASK
TO SEE OUR MANAGER

FOR THE OPPORTUNITY OF
YOUR LIFETIME!!!

Ruby Tuesday, Inc.
3730 W. Dublin-Gran vilie Rd.

Columbus, OH 43235
Phone (614)761-8850
FAX (614) 761-8021

CHILE VERDE Dublin (442-6630)
Gahanna (478-6525) are look-

Scervors and Kitchen

, flexible scheduling, hourly bo-

CONVENTION CENTER dining
room seeks server and kitchen
help. On bus-line. 224-5520 for ap-

COOK-SERVERS WANTED - L

or can 228-6191.

CUP O' JOE - Fun, last-paced col¬

late openings at ali
Apply at: Lennox

German Village (phone: 221

DELI CLERK, part-time. Evening or
Flexible

r stop by Deli
.ve Shopping (

DISHWASHERS, PT evenings,
$8/hr. Apply in person: DaVincI ffls-
torant 4740 Reed Rd. 451-5147.

TO cook at Flglio, a top ten
nt In Grandview. It you're

bright & energetic & enjoy working
with upbeat people, come in and
talk to us. Apply in person at 1369
Grandview Ave.

MELTING POT Restaurant - Imme¬
diate openings. Servers and bar¬
tenders. Apply in person Mon -

Thurs, 1:00 to 4:00 at 5090 N. High

NEEDEDI FULL-TIME Cook &
Part-time Caterer. Westminster-
Thurber Community is seeking en-■- - —'ndividuals tor

These posi-
ergetlc, dependable inc
*

Dining Department.
s offer excellent working envi-

including: $3,000-1

benefits, 9 paid holidays, competi¬
tive hourly wage and morel Previ¬
ous experience preferred. Contact

NOW HIRING Houlihans at the
Continent, servers,
washers, &

cooks, di:
, all shifts, I

great guests, competitive wages,
will train. Apply at Houlihans In the
Continent 6240 Bush Blvd. 431-
1852.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

OSU AIRPORT. PT

PIZZA HUT hiring for all posi
$100 sign-on bonus. Campus loca¬
tions: 488-2715, 261-0883. Si ~
& 1-270: 761-9999.

SALAD PREP. PT evenings, $8/hr.
Apply in person: DaVinci Ristorant
4740 Reed Rd. 451-5147.

SERVERS DAYS and evenings,
$8/hr. Apply In person: DaVinci Ris¬
torant 4740 Reed Rd. 451-5147.

a fun atmosphere. Orleans Grille,
will provide consistently great food,
you provide the enthusiasm. Lunch
or dinner shifts available. Apply at
1335 Dublin Rd. (Rt. 33. Grand-

restaurant In Grandview. Must be
bright, energetic, and sharp! This
will be the best job you've ever had!

SHORT NORTH Tavern now hiring
cooks and wait staff. Must be 21.
Fill out application after 3pm at 674
N. High St.

tions. Apply daily 8 to 5,

THE REFECTORY Restaurant
Host/hostess, evenings PT/FT. Be
part of the bestl Great working
environment, flexible schedules.
Apply in person, M-F, 1-4pm or call
Craig for appointment. 451-9774.
1092 Bethel Road, Wei

HELP WANTED
RETAIL

HELP WANTED
SALES

ATTENTION GRADS
gage has immediate
sales associates In Its
ton office. A professional
titude & solid work ethic are more

important than experience. We offer
management opportunities,
$100,000 income potential, quality
leads & extensive, ongoing training.
If you would like to start your career
in the explosive mortgage industry
please fax resume to: 614-442-

EARN EXTRA $$$. Join our fun &
Things Re-

Tuttle Mall. Flexible

PT/FT sales positions,

PAID PERMANENT finance intern¬
ship- MidAmerican Home Equity
Junior Loan Officer department

Damon's on Sawmill. 764-

ninutes trom campus.
Hills Country Club is
3d servers. Up

ura plus
seeking

Bful work
Call 885-9516 for i

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

75.00 to $400.00 per
existing monthly interest
10 positions have been

created for immediate filling. Join
your peers, enjoy the atmosphere,
gain the experience. Call Sandra
Woody Thomas for an immediate
interview. 614-291-5400-ext..250.

WANTED TALENTED and mature
demonstratora - HQ and Builder
Squares are currently hiring part-
time, and full-time representatives

and passing out
10 positions have be

created from immediate filling,
you like to talk to people and wi
to work weekdays <
me immediately: Jol
614-291 -5400-ext237.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOODSERVICE

Lone Star Steakhouse
& Saloon

Job Opportunities
Now Hiring:

• Servers • Hosts/Hostesses • Cooks

Accepting applications 2-4pm, 8-10pm

Lone Star In Hilliard
3939 Ridgemill Dr.
Call 529-0599!

HELP WANTED
TELEMARKETING

FOR SALE
ELECTRONICS

TRAVEL/VACATION

TELEMARKETING!
Need FT & PT

customer service rep¬
resentatives to fill new
office. Minimum 2
days per week. Start
$6/hr. Earn up to
$20/hr or more!
CALL NOW
433-9559

Mon - Thurs, 6-9
Ask for Gwen Jones

SPRING BREAK

TV92 GRAPHING calculator $120
OBO - Symbolic calculus, symbolic
solver, 3-D graphics, spreadsheet
and more. Used 1 yr. Also have Tl-
81 for $30. otto.23@osu.edu.

FOR SALE
FURNITURE

LOCAL MODELING agency seeks
reliable & motivated person to work
full-time as an appointment
setterAelemarketer. Duties include

i telephone experience
all 614-436-9006 ext.

10% DISCOUNT for cash. Newer
carpet remnants $30 to $90 any
size. Bedrooms $198 & up. Dinettes
starting at $89. Chests $48. New
fun mattress only $79. each. Book¬
shelves starting at $19.50. 879 N.
High St 297-1112.

TELEMARKETING POSITION for a
Nationwide Insurance Agency I in
Upper Arlington. Hours 6-9pm,
Monday-Thursday (flexible). Pays
$7/hour + bonus plan. Call Todd or
Keith 459-5123.

HUNTER GREEN couch, $125.
Weight bench with weights, $100.
Queen-sized waterbed, $50. 421-
6744.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

$100-500 CARSI Police impounds,
Hondas, Chevys, Jeep & sport utilit¬
ies. Must sell. I-800-522-2730
Ext.3699.

BOMBER JACKET, brown, dis¬
tressed leather, size XXL, worn few
times, $200, 488-2820.

- Buying selected
in running condition

for $100.00 cash, Call 740-967-

COMPUTER DESK, $20, antique
vanity $20, stove $20, couch $20,
oval diamond ring 16 clusters $200,

549-1291.

CORKVS CLOSEOUT Wood fu¬
ton beds with mattress $219.95, six
pair of socks crew to dress, men'sladie's and kids $3.99, cassettes
$.99, CD's $1.29, scrub sets
$10.95, bookcases $29.95. @1930
N. 4th St Next to Salvation Army.
299-8699.

FEATHERWEIGHT SINGER sew¬

ing machine, $600, reconditioned,
complete '
0778.

Jamaica $439
7 Nigh! • Air ♦ Hotel" Save SI50 on Food

1-800-678-6386

t Skylark I
i cloth inte

MARCY-PRO LIFTING I
iron weights, lat-bar
bench $150. 292-0476.

EARLY Specials! Can-

from $399! Inclu

condition, no mat, original owner,
$3,995.00. 341-2550 (days)-337-
0188 (evenings).

MICROSOFT OFFICE 97 Pro, Award Winnerl

1991 FORD Escort. 4-door,
matic, a/c, runs gi
341-5451.

MOVING SALE- Double i

1991 MERCURY Grand Marquis.
Loaded, power everything, excel¬
lent condition. $3400. Call before
11:00am, 501-9643.

>$15. obo. Call 421 -9095.

by Better Business
for outstanding ethics In

the market place! springbreaktra-
vel.com 1 800 678 6386.

1993 HONDA Prelude, red, loaded.
63k miles, mint condi-
876-6573.

86 OLDS 98 Regency. Excellent
condition. No rust, no dents, 106k
miles. Wire rims, leather, loaded.
$3300. 457-6411.

ring doesn't shine
for me anymore. 1.09 ct. round soli¬
taire, 4.25 ring size, value @
$6,915 certified, asking $5,000
OBO, 298-8525, Eric. PS: Tracy I
will Love You Always.

'87 SUBARU GL wagon.

WASHER/DRYER FRIGIDAJRE
Moving, can't take them. Original
purchase 6/97-still like new. Top of
the line $575. 771-5632.

AAAA+I EARLY Spring Break spe-
dais! Bahamas party cruise! 6
days $2791 Includes most meals!

beaches, nightlifel De-

perfect $2575. 442-8918.
X,6 WASHER/DRYER MAYTAG stack-

able electric, excellent condition.
Many features. $450. 445-7404.

springbreaktravel ■com 1800 678

88 CAVAUER. 76,000 miles, a/t,
p/s, pA>, p/l, 4-dr. Gray, very clean,
runs great. $2200. 488-3795. Main¬
tenance records.

FOR SALE
PETS

CHOW-CHOW PUPS for sale. A
oreat Christmas gift. Will hold until
Christmas. 7 weeks old. All first
shots. 4 males, 2 females $125.

FLY CHEAPIII Up to 70% off inter¬
national airfares. Europe $289
(R/T), Asia $309 (R/T) S. America
$259 (R/T). Be a little flexible and
save big $$$. Air Courier Interna¬
tional. 1-800-406-8708 (24 hours).

FREE SKISII Ski Brack, Vail, &

89 FORD Taurus, auto, 4-door,
AM/FM, runs great. $1000. 428-
9256. TRAVEL/VACATION

USA i

- 5 nts. Including
, nightly parties,
> while they last 1-800-TOUR-

'95 ACURA Integra LS - Silver, 5-
spd, loaded, only 40,000 miles.
Asking $11,700. 799-1367.

Cancun & Jamaica S399, Bahamas
$459, Panama City $99. 1-800-234-
7007.

$6800. 792-6666.

a/c, 4-
>nly 27k
Asking

MAKE EASY money! Go on Spring
Break for free! USA Spring Break
offers Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica
and Florida packages and Is cur¬
rently accepting applications for
campus sales representatives. Call

"-BREAK.

VW VOLKSWAGEN GT1
1989 look, CD player, alloy
Sun roof, moving i
obo. 262-1691.

Panama City. Reps needed...trave<
free, earn cash. Group Discounts
for 6+. www.leisuretours.com / 800-
838-8203.

31st. America's aest pnees i

0 PANAMA City Spring Break Spe¬
cials! Plan NOW & Savel Board¬
walk Beach Resort, Holiday Inn

FOR SALE
ELECTRONICS

Drinks from $^19^$199. spring-
breaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.

sale. $400obo. Calls

SPRING BREAK Jamaica Shuttle 7
niohts Cincinnati from $507 each.

*"

Spring Break info
24 hours dally. Operators 9-5.
(800)873-4423. [ammon@gte.net

SPRING BREAK '99 Panama City
Beach. The Boardwalk Beach Re¬
sort- Spring Break Headquarters.
Packages from $39.00 per person.
Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela.

HELP WANTED
SALES

SPRING BREAK '99, Student Trav-
'

Services Is America's #1 student
travel operator. Don't book with

talk to usllluntil you I
$399, Ja

largest publishing companie
quality individuals. If you ai

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Recent graduate or soon to be, interested in a sales
career. Trader Advertising Media, one of the nations

flies, is in search of several
a self motivated, outgo¬

ing, professional person with excellent communication
skills and a desire to succeed I want to hear from you.
Paid training, major medical, dental, tuition reimburse¬
ment, and matching 401k. Starting salary 1st year po¬
tential 30k. Please send resume with cover letter to:

Randy Cole
600 W. Town Street

Columbus, Ohio 43215
or fax resume to
614-228-1620

Attn: Randy Cole

Travel Services I-800-646-4649.

Ct Justin @ 614-294-6240,
Council Travel @ 614-294-8696.
Omega World Travel @ 614-292-
1254.

LOST IN Ohio !
an's bracelet, sapphire stone
Famjj££jec^|ewardn29^244<^

SERVICES

00 INTERNET Secretsl You'll be

really dol 1-900-860-3444
6057. $2.99 per minute. Must be 18
years. Serv-U. 619-645-8434.

2ND SHIFT. Quality childcare pro-
" ' ~

St-Ald/CPR. '

BOOKKEEPING - Keep more
the dollars you earn. Get your
cords ready for tax time. Improve
cash flow. Credit card analysis.
Bank reconciliations. Dorothy Gei-
ger, 261-6264.

motorcycle
Maxson r
481-8797.

INTERNET SECRETSI You will be
blown away by what your computer
can really do! 1-900-860-3444 ext
5406. $2.99/mlnute. Must be 18
years old. Serv-U (619) 645-84

INTERNET SECRETS. Over 30 In¬
ternet secrets that will completely
blow your mindl 1-900-370-8996
ext. 2371. $2.99 per mln. Must be
18 years. Serv-U 619-846-8434.

NEED HELP after abortion? Legal,
medical, emotional - free & confi¬
dential. 1-800-401-6494.

ON SITE computer help) Let Help
Wizards come to your computer! 24
hour response, economical rates,
Windows/PC troubleshooting, in¬
stalls, upgrades, tutoring. Master¬
card/Visa. www.hr'—J '
291-HELP (4357)

RESEARCH WORK or term papers
written by professional librarian.
Fast and efficient service. Call (740)

SKYDIVE NOW 1 -800-SKYDIVE,

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY- for¬
mats, soft portraits, from $339.
nior Portraits. 15 years experiei
457-8977.

WRiTING/EDITING/research/
website design - Professional, ex-

■

near campus. Disserta-

Call Word Works. 263-3730.

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service -

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.
1701J<enn^d^8fljjBM7^^^

SERVICES

RESUMES AND cover letters from
scratch, writing and editing, person¬
al statements, medical/graduate ap¬
plications. CPRW. Visa/Mastercard.
876-2982.

Resumes Inc. _

ters, & Personal Statements, (614)
430-0360.

(CASH-ONLY). A real
6278 Busch Boulevard.
By Funny Bone. 431-9727. (Eve-
ning-Weekend-Holiday: 846-2602).

PAGE
texts. Theses and reports

formatted, APA, MLA, other styles.
Editing, proofreading, resumes, at
hourly rates. Laser prints, free disk
copy. M.A, English. North campus

i,447-8137.

A+ EDITING/TYPING - 20 years
experience. English-Journalism
major. 227-7964.

CAMPUS LOCATION- Emergency
typing at Typing Express, term pa¬
pers, theses (APA-MLA), resumes,letters, applications, spell/grammar
check, FAX, etc.299-1000.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST available
for papers & tape transcription. $2
double spaced: $2.50 single
spaced. Rush service available.
Call Linda (north end) at 262-7743
or Usa (northwest) at 777-9722.

TYPING TO fit your budget! Execu¬
tive secretary needs extra $$$. For
business & students. Can 882-5490
leave message.

SERVICES

SERVICES
TUTORING

|Myhitor|
Post-Grad Test Prep

299-5511. Undergi
i. Master's degree (math),

teaching experi-

X
A MATH tutor- All levels- Also
Business Math. Teaching/Tutoring
since 1965 Checks ok. Mil any¬
time, Clark 294-0607.

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experi-

age 51, semt retired; c

CERTIFIED OHIO French, 8panlah
& English as second

^ language'
papers, i
nals or i

conversation, review for f
Is or any help needed, 614-862-

5667.

IVE writing or
proofreading,

TOEFL test

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

GARAGE- 94 E. Lane, 103 W.
Oakland, 212 E. 14th, $70/month,
487-8757.

PARKING SPACES available 35
W. 9th Avenue, 296-6840/291-
5416.

RENTALS LIMITED- Rents & re¬

pairs televisions, VCRs, stereos, Re¬
frigerators, microwaves & air-condi¬
tioners. 299-3690 anytime.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

AIR COURIERS needed- Fly real
cheap to most international & do¬
mestic cities. Fares as low as $100.
(614) 440-4105, leave name &

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

ATTENTION SPORTY girls: Look¬
ing for an exciting new team? Try
Columbus Women's Rugby, the
sport for — " '

freshman or sophomore friends.
Please call 299-6699 after 7:30

evenings or anytime

ES: IF you would like to
with a non-therapeutic n

sage. Call Larry at 861-4962 i

MEET NEW people the fun way to¬
day. 1-900-684-2424 ext 6153.
$2.99 per minute. Must be 18

. Serv-U (619) 645-8434.

NEVER BE lonely again!!! Call 1-
900-896-2323 ext. 1442. $2.99 per
min. Must be 18 yrs. Seiv-U
(619)645-8434.

SERVICES
GENERAL

Have Your Fortune Told
Psychic Readings by Katherine

Gifted Psychic
Palm and Terrot Card Readings

Advice - Love, Marriage, Business, Money

Available for parties
Call for Appointment

German Village

(614) 461-5442
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World

Group blasts Clinton administration
on lack of support for human rights
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) —

The Clinton administration's
response to the arrest of Chilean
Gen. Augusto Pinochet and failure
to engage other governments on an
array of abuses drew fire Thursday
from the largest U.S.-based human
rights group.

"Ironically, in light of its long
stated commitment to upholding
human rights at home and in its
foreign policy, the U.S. government
today poses a threat to the univer¬
sality of human rights," Human
Rights Watch said in a report and
news conference that focused as
much on U.S. failings as on out¬
right human rights abuses in other
countries.

Pinochet's detention in Britain
and efforts to extradite him to
Spain for trial have invigorated
advocates of an international jus¬
tice system. But the U.S. govern¬
ment, while announcing its cooper¬
ation in seeking declassification of
documents related to Pinochet's
rule, has been reluctant to push for
his trial and opposes any system
that could be applied to American
actions abroad.

The Human Rights Watch

"Ironically, in light of its long
stated commitment to

upholding human rights at
home and in its foreign
policy, the U.S. govern¬
ment today poses a threat
to the universality of
human rights."

—Human Rights Watch"T

report said Pinochet's government
was responsible for the execution
and "disappearance" of at least
3,000 people and the torture,
imprisonment and exile of thou¬
sands more.

Regardless of whether he stands
trial in Spain, his arrest "signals
would-be tyrants that from now on
it will be more difficult to escape
accountability," the report said.
"That could deter future atroci¬
ties."

The United States has little to
fear from a stepped-up system of
international justice, but has
fought reform on several fronts and
has had a "tremendously disap¬
pointing" response to the Pinochet
arrest, said Kenneth Roth, the
group's executive director.

Calls seeking comment from the
State Department were not imme¬
diately returned. The Clinton
administration in the past has
defended its leadership in human
rights, citing its sanctions, its
annual report of abuses and fre¬
quent statements critical of repres¬
sive regimes.

The 506-page report analyzing
tits in 68 countries con-

U.S. opposition to
that would ban land mines, prohib¬
it military conscription of anyone
younger than 18 and set up an
International Court of Justice.

"The Clinton administration's
efforts to promote human rights
around the world were subject to
large blind spots," the report said.
"Major parts of Africa, the Middle
East and the former Soviet Union
never made it to the administra¬
tion's human rights agenda."
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Check air, hotel, car rental costs,

Then save hundreds on our

Luxury Bus Bowl Tour!
Just $399 if it's the Sugar.

$399 dbl. occ., $359 triple, $329 quad. Incl.
Trans, with refreshments/videos

/games/prizes, 3 nights hotel
(Costs vary for Orange, Fiesta & Citrus)

Game tickets extra if needed.
10% off for fans on our Rose,

Sugar or 1998 reg, season trips.
Call Prime Tours 766-5553

FUN
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Turn that Used
Sports Equipment into

$CASH$
1622 N. High St. (OSU Area) 614/299-744

Next to CYCLETECH« Parking in Rear

DO IT NOW!
•GET IN SHAPE •STAY IN SHAPE
•RELIEVE STRESS •HAVE FUN
•LOOK GOOD *FEEL GOOD
•MAKE FRIENDS *LOSE WEIGHT

DO IT IN PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

FREE
PERFORMANCE

OFFER!

"JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT"
'Aerobics Classes *New tanning beds *Cardio Equipment
♦New saunas *NautiIus/Cybex *Free weights
*Clean environment "Certified staff *Locker rooms
*Towel service 'Student discounts 'Students/Senior rates

2066 Crown Plaza Dr.
at Crown Point Shopping Center

(next to Kroger at Dterker & Bethel Rd.)
For more information call (614) 538-1904
FREE!! One week trial membership
(with this Ad • new memberships only)

Offer ends December 7, 1998
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The Lantern is looking for individuals
who are enthusiastic, self-motivated,
and who want to learn all about media
sales, marketing, advertising and good
customer service skills.

Account Executives at the Lantern
are trained and paid on a commission
basis.

As an account executive for the
Lantern you have a great opportunity
to earn money and to add professional
sales experience to your resume.

To apply, stop in the Lantern
business office located in the

School of Journalism at 242 West
18th Avenue, Room 281 or contact
the Lantern Advertising Manager

at 292-2031 ext. 42158.

Up to 40% Off
New Textbooks

<s varsitybooks.com
Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week.
We'll Even Deliver Them To Your Door.


